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The next species is unique among known hcmiurid~ in having th viteUinc
follicles in 2 widely separated, 7-lobed groups. To accommodat it, th fol•
lowing genus is proposed:

· Bilecithasler n. g.

Sidd 1qi & Cable, 1960

Diagnosis: Hemiuridac. Small, oval, smooth nonapp
Oral sucker subterminal, prepharynx . hort. pharyn
longer than pharynx, ceca short, impl , nding ·
inbase of oral sucker. Sinus sac ru<lim ntary.
divisions; pars prostatica subsph rical. Pr
tandem to diagonal. Ovary in t ti ular zo
o
in
present. Vitellaria in 2 groups each with 7 lo .
m
extends to near posterior end of body; m tr
uniting dorsal to oral ucker. Para ·it of mnrin
species:

Bileci thaster ovalis S'idd

I

1

,1

•

Cabl, 1960

D1Plangµa Pax1llue Linton,1910
L1nton1 "Body oyl1ndrical,emooth, neck abruptly conioal,
body u~ually attenuate behind ventral ucker and t peri
to the poPter1or end. Oral uc er ubte m1nal; pharynx
adjacent to oral uoker or eparate from it by
very
prepharynx; ventral ucker laraer than oral,prom1n nt,
pedioelled in ome; e ophagu
hort; 1nte
rami extending alt little more th n halfway tot
o t
end. Genital pore med1an,ventral to pharynx; c1rru
e1ender: eeminal vee1cle in two parts, a po ter1
ro
portion with large cells 1n the all and an ant rior
portion with thinner walls. Two teete , globular, ne
gether, tandem, about halfway betw en ventral uc -er
po~terior em. Ovary dor al, a hort di tanoe 1n front or
teetee; Peminal receptac e immed1e.t ly ln front or ov
Vitelline glands are clu tered lateral ma e beh1n
ventral ~uoker and extend1n to th ovary.
u rou
celle in the neck are interpreted to be olk-formin ,
• • • • . • • • • • • • • . . . ova 37 by 20; 41 by 17 J.l

•••-••w•••••
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Fi s. 70-7

HosTS: A 11islorcm11s vir~inicus (Linn.),• pork61h: ·
velula Linn.,• quet-n triggerlish; in 1 of 7 I

e mined.
ra h)gcn

~argjlrcus (Gunther).• bronze grunt; in I of
H ocmul
linealum (Desmarest) .• French grunt : in 2
in~d. 1plumieri (Lnceprde), common runt; in I
incd. llarmulon
sciurus ( haw), yellow grunt: in 2 of 2~
int
ported this species from Hai:mulon maao~lomum. H. plumii:ri.
alamus calamu . The report from <JfomuJ i prob bl, n rror,
from thnt host prob bly b ing P, o lot•
which h, upcrfici I
Diplangus.
LOCATION: Intestine.

Discussion: Linton's de cripti n is fa'
adequ.
acters should be noted. The body i el
ate an
sucker ratio is about 1: 1.5. Even wh n
dr:iwn
acetabulum is anterior to midb dy. The
etor "
posterior to the testes; one young sp c·
(Fig.
ciliated tube on each side in the anteri r half of t
of flame cells. The testes are tandem; b th parts
!arge, the anterior portion larger than the pro taric
ts bent at least once, usually twice. The seminal r
vitelline follicles distinct, 7 to 13 on each side parrl
terior to the acetabulwn.

~

/. i

Diplangus paxillm Linton, 1910
Hosts: Anisotremus virgi11ic11s (J); Haen1tlon sci11r11s (J); *Gerres cinere/lS (J).
Site: intestine.
J,q,.,,,,,u,
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r

fr O m over tr ee t . 1969
Dipl,mgw p,,xil/m Linton, l 910
Hos/J: A11isolrc111m 1 irginic111 ( 2 of 6);
Haemulon c,1rbont1ri11111 ( l of 1) •; /foe.
m11Jon p"rrai ( 5 of 7); llaenudon sci11m
(3 of 6).
Site: Rectum and posrerior intestine.
Di.rCJmion: Thett· i much overlap of
characteristics of Diplt111g11J p,1xil/m and D.
P"rt'IIJ Manter, l 91i7. The J ngth of D.
Pllrt'lls, 0.46 to 1.05, overlap· thar of D.
pt1xill11J, 0.63 to 1,67. Also, re cc:s may b
tandem to diagonal in both sp , ies, and th
size, shape, and numbt·r of coil!> in rhe
seminal vesicle are nor <:onstanr in cich r
species. The po t rior t:nd of D. p,1r1·111 i
usually broadly round d bur may bt: poinreJ,
whereas rhe gcncrally point ·d postt:rior end
of D. p,1xill11S may ,1ppcar rounded , Ju boch
species, vitellinc folli lt: v 1ry in own r
and are situated bcrwc n ch· ,int rior border
of the acerabuJum and rhar of rh · posterior
testis, although they ar · u ·u, lly rc~rrict ·J
to the accrabular zone in D, p,11 v1n. ·1 he:
acetabuJum in borh pc ic i · pr crusible
and usunlly pre quaroriaJ E·rcnc of th·
caeca vari s between th po cerior e; 8C of
the ncetnbulum and th· tniddJ of th · po ·c1

resriculnr pace, with the: acc;11 of D. pan1111
usu, Uy horcer. In rhnr p i •s, the e; rcrory ve iclc r , ch
lcv J, r.tnsing f ron,
the middl of the po tcrior Ct: ·ci · co chc
acetabulum. fo D. p 1xill11S, rhe C·icl
near the ovarian le d. alrhou h f,tnt r

nu

(1947, Figur

71) illu crnwd it

1·

bein

emir Jy po ttesticulnr. Th egg· lf D. p.1rt'11s are 26 to 6 by l 3 to 19 mi ron · an I
tho e in D. p,1xill11J 27 co <> by I 1 t 17
microns.
Diplangm p.1~··111/S can be ep.trur •d fr m
D. p m 11s by ha, ing a suck r rnrio of I: I._
to 1.7, a compared with 1:2 l ro 2.6. l o.
D. paxil/11s ocair· in rhe recrum or po·cerior
intestine of the hosr, and D. p,1r1 III in t'r
near the pyloric caeca.
1

8. Diplang1's pa~:illus Linton 1910 (Zo(1 •unidae): two young adult worms from th<" m.111
intestine of Orlliopristis ruber (Cuv.
\ .,

asr '"

. .

.
p oma d 1' da•) at Turpi.,
\Peruforrnes:
Gulf of Cariaco. Specimens deposited.
72889.
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Dipla11gus m1•.rfrmw.~. 11. fi!JI. ( 1•1g-. _ )
I
HosT: BaU11te111,errn1 (Gill), ''p,•z JHlf't'c•o," t1·ig-,1•1· tl-11.
LOCATION :

11 C' 1

Intestine.

LOCALITY: Mazatlan, Sinalou.
NUMBER: 14 in one host.

HOI,OTYPE:

U. S. Nat. Mu . Hf'l111. Coll. ·o. :1 1 :1,

DESCRIPTION: Body spiu<ll<•-shupt•<l, tupcriug nlmut 1•qw1lly t•m·urd NH·h
l(llld; l .2 to 2.:-12 long by 0.M to 1.00 in g-rt•ut1•st width at 111•1•tuhultu· l1•wl. Or l
suuk<•r 0.165 to 0.200 long hy 0.207 to O.:i:ll wid1•; 111·1•tubuluiu l!l'IH' 111i<l<ll
,of body, 0.296 to O.-J-70 lo11g hy o.:m:) to 0.0 widP, with ti-au "\'1•r ,. 11pntur .
Acc>tnbulum in 111iddlt> of' 11 l111·g-1• 111usn1l11r 1• ·pu11 iou of' body wull with n cliul
111usc•lt•s. Hu<•k1•r ratio l: 1.82 to ~- P1·1•phury11.· Hot vi ihlc•; phuryu U.110
to 0. rn:-1 long· hy O.J :-JH to 0.2 widt•; t•soph11~us O.O~:i to 0.05.3 luu , ; bifu,·,·ution
:nhout 111idwny lwh\·1•1•11 .tll'kt•r; c•1•c•11 c•udi11K fnm1 11 lc•\'t•l uppu ite uuh·rior
thirtl of poi,tt•rior t1•stis to II littl1• p11,-t po. tniur ti' ti . 01•uit11l pun· uwtlinu
l1•\'1•l of phtll')'llX. Tc•st1•s g-loliulnr, t111ul1•111 01' ohli11 uc•, c·l I 1• t " tlll'J 1
int1•rt•P1•nl, in post1•1·ior thfrd of' butly. , '1.•111i111d ,·1• ic•J,. ultun l 1•utin•l.' Jill'•
~l1•t•tnbular, 11101·1• or l1•ss 8- ·luqwd; prn Inti,, vc• i1•lt• py rifunu, 11h ut I leu •lh
of sPminal vt-sit•IP, ,·1•11t 1·11I to iutc• tiitnl bil'111·c•utiou, tupni11 • t1 u hort duc•t
,opc>11ing in g-t•11it11I p111·1•. Ovnry 11wuth i111111P<liut .. ly nut1•ri111· or nut •rio.
lntnnl to 11ntP1·ior tt•stis, uhout ; 111111• i,w ll t,, tt· ; t•111 i1111l , ,. •ptnc-le pheri.
Nil, lwtw1•1•11 O\'nry t111tl t1L'f't11lmlu111, uhuut
urn• i7.L' 11 o,·, '.'i \'it,•llin •
folliefos ovoitl ur iJTPg-uln1· iu uutli,w, iu twu I pnr11l1•tl g mu11 lut •r I l o
,ovnry, mostly \'t>llt1'11l tu l't'c•ll; '-' tu 11 f'ullidc• on llw aight, to 10 ollit I,•
Oil tlw lrt't. Utt•rns lilling uw .. t of him.lhutly, U1Tou111li11 • t, ti
but
lnppi11g thP111 w1·r littlP. .\ll'ti·ntn111 Jm•kiug-.
0.0:1; to 0. I

nt

to 0.17.

Drst'l'SSIO ·: JJ. 1111·.rit·ttnu~ i. th,, liftli IJ11c• i1• in t
tin• frollt A111t•rit•un w11tt•rs; th1·1•r l'l-11111 thP <i11l 1' 11f .
PHeilit•. lJ. µa.l'il/11.~ Lintou, H>lO i 11101·1• 1•lu11 •11 t1•, hn ,
nnd ltlOI'(• 1llltl'rior \'itt>ll11l'i11. JJ. J)(ll'l'/1
l u11 1t•1-. rn 17 i
rouudc•tl po:-1terim· 1•11d und 11101·1• 11nt1•rio1· \·itPllndn. J •
l 9,17 hns ti shortt•1· si•111i111d ,., ..,it'll', n•thh·Pd \' itPll111·i11. Ima
fornin spt•t•iPs, JJ. lrir11di11111 ... .\f1111tt•r 1rn,l \'u11 ( ' l11 n,·1•. Hl:>J

•

15. lhplnn~u.'i m,·.u, ·rmu-. Br 1vo y ~l .mtc·t.
llt1~p ~dado rt·~: Ortlwpri.,t i~ n•ddin;!i Joi dan y Hieh rd-.1m. * 11 iaolepidotu inomatus Ci IL * \',·ui.,tiu. ,·aliJomil'f1 i. . It i11dadmer) * ) Cy,wscio11 1mn ;1,i11u i ... \:11 •,.
Localizaci611: i11t('-..1 ino dt> lo, pnnwn,, y · 1 ·~o-- J il,iri,·o, dr-1
1iltimo.
Di:-tribul'itin geugra fi<'a: Hal1ia

lagd.dr-11,1. .I .,ja : di f1

111i 1.

1.·..

l\.H'O.

E ta ":o-JH>cie f ue dP::--crita pot l ra\'n y ~lautn. l >,>:-. qui •1w 111.
tuvirron sus e:pPdmPn<'~ dt•l inle:--lino d1• Bali t,·. , ,·rr . ( ol~ ·t,t 11
en Mazat1£m. Sinaloa. '.\l<~,il'o. Lo . . t·~p ·cinwnt·, d,· IJ. z r rt•. ,. m nados µor mi. no tenian t•~ta 1';:-.IW«'i1• de· tr,•m:Lto le .
tSJ'A,m ~ fl ?.eu, ., M·P.J 196 2,

91. Dipla11gus miolecithu
Fig. 74
HosTS: Haemulon album Cuv. & Val., margale fi h: type hoat: in I of 2 boat,

exam•

ined. H aemulon parra (De mare1I), sailor '11 choice; in I of 9 host examint-d.
LOCATION: Intestine.

Description (based on 6 specimen ) : Body mooth, plump, not Iongated;
tapering toward each end from acetabular region; posterior end rounded;
length 0.975 to 1.200 mm; width 0.322 to 0.420 mm. Ora( sucker tran ve
diameter (observed on 2 specimens) 0.134 and 0.153 mm, compar d with
acetabular diameters of 0.232 and 0.240 mm; oral sucker {3 sp dmeru) 0.1 2
to 0.136 mm; compared with acetabular 1 ngth of 0.232 to 0.262 mm; uck
ratio 1: 1.5 to 1.9. Acetabulum lightly anterior to midbody, prorrwile.
Prepharynx short; pharynx 0.085 to 0.105 mm long by 0.068 to 0.162 mm
wide; esophagus about same length as pr pharynx or a little longer; int tinal
bifurcation near anterior border of acetabulum; cec:i extending a little
t
testes almost to posterior end of body. Genital pore Hghtly to the l ft, op ite
pharynx. Testes tandem, in posterior third of body, cxtr:icecal, on left ide,
ovoid; seminal vesicle dor al to acet.1bulum, 1. rg divided into cw
uf>.
equal parts which are usually not bent but in :l .straight, diagon, I Jin ; prostatic vesicle at an angle with seminal v icle about ame iz a nteri
portion of seminal vesicle. Ovary ovoid, unlob d, to the right, about at m
level as anterior testis; seminal r ccpraclc prcov:trian; ut ru filling m t of
body posterior to acetabulum; metratem, not ob crv d; egg 37 to 42 by 17
20 µ, usually about 39 by 19 µ.. The vitcll:iria ar very incon picuous, bar ly
visible in most specimens; located at l vel of ov ry . nd r t , cv ral
ut
12) indistinct follicles which tend to fuse almo t inro tubul r crucrur c.an
be seen just posterior to the ovary; follicles n the left ide u ually not
served at all. One pecimen with re tcs npparendy lacking showed tr c of
follicles on that side. Appearance of the specim ns ugg t th. t th de clopment of the uterus and the te te crowd out the vitelbria on dut id •
Excretory vesicle extends forward to the ovary.
The name miolecithru i from mio
refers to the reduced vitellaria.

= les · and fecithdl =

olk, :ind

Comparisom: This species resembles D. pttrriu in body size and shape
but differs in its tandem testes, sucker ratio, more po ·tenor and more indistinct vite11aria, and its larger eggs.

90.

Diplangus parvus
I

Figs. 72, 73

HosTS: Haemu/011 /lavoli11ealum (Desm11rest), French grunt: lyp hoal : in I (J{ I I
ho1t1 examined. Haemu/011 carbu11ari11m Poey, black grunt : in I of 2 ho1l1
examined.
LOCATION: Intestine or ceca.

Description (based on 3 specimens) : Body cylindri al, wide t about at
midbody, tapering anteriorly but broadly rounded at po terior end; length
0.607 to 0.750 mm, width 0.315 to 0.345 mm. Oral ucker 0.083 to 0.100 mm
in transverse diameter; acetabulum in all specimens pulled back into body to
lie posterior to midbody, 0.225 to 0.240 mm in transver e diameter; sucker
ratio 1 :2.4 to 2.7. Prepharynx very short or lacking; pharynx 0.054 to 0.068
mm long by 0.044 to 0.054 mm wide; esophagus when contracted a little 1
than length of pharynx, when extended a little more than I ngth of pharynx;
ceca extending a little beyond the retracted acetabulun_1 to level of anterior
testis. Genital pore slightly to the left, oppo ite ant rior fourth of pharymc;
testes diagonal, postacetabular, in one specimen almo t ymmetric, I; minal
vesicle bipartite, relatively smnll, bent one , not reaching acet bulum; prostatic vesicle ovoid, about same size a anterior portion of minal v icle.
Ovary to left of, or anterior to anterior t ti ; min;J rec pt. d e . nterior to
ovary; vitelline follicles distinct, lateral to retr:tct d acer. bulum, 6 n th
right, 6 or 7 on the left; eggs 32 to 34 by 15 t 17 µ.
er tory v _ id c n
observed.

Comparisons: This specie differ frorn D. pc1xill11s wirh whi h it w
found in H. flayo/int•atum, in several re:;p ct ·. It · much mailer, wider f r i
length, has a rounded posterior end, much I rger :ic t. bulum, sin, lier seminal
vesicle, diagonal testes, and fewer vitelline follicles all lateral ro the :ic tabulum.

o·
l-1011:

Dipl
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t/J p ru1J f m r, 19
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Bilecilhaster ovalis n. g., n. sp.

(FIGURE

118)

Siddi q 1 & Cable, 1960

Description based on 3 specimens with characters of the g nus. Body
0.440 to 0.547 long, 0.247 to 0.267 wide. Ora.I sucker 0.051 to 0.057 by 0.063

to 0.066. Ventral sucker 0.133 to 0.136 by 0.120 to 0.133. Su k r ratio 1: 2.2.
Pharynx 0.035 to 0.036 by 0.039 to 0.042, csophagu 0.056 long; ceca r a h
level of anterior testis. Gonads smooth; tc t · 0.05-t to 0.066 in diamct r·
ovary submedian, on left, 0.042 to 0.049 in diamt:t •r. Seminal r · • •pla I
anteromedian to ovary. Uterus volurninou . l'..ggs very numcrou~, 0.028 t
0.031 by 0.014 to 0.015. E. cretory vc i I ext n<l to anlerior t ti ; ·cntory pore slightly subtcrminal.
Host: Baemulon plumieri.
Site: ceca.
Locality: Puerto Real, P. R.
Type pecimen: Holotypc .,.o. 393 8.

I

I

_I

f

DJPLANGUS TRIRADIATUS, new 1pt'dee
PLATE

13, FIGURES 15, 16

J

Description (based on nine mature and eight immature specimens from M ent-icirrhus undulatus and Roncador stearnsi) . Length 0.686 to 0.967 mm. One specimen 0. 702 mm. in length did
not contain eggs although gonads were well developed ; another
0.686 mm. in length did contain eggs. Body smooth, cylindrical,
greatest width or thickness near acetabular level, 0.195 to 0.273
mm. Forebody tapering but rounded, hindbody tapering and more
pointed. Acetabulum protrusible and in all specimens greatly extended so that the acetabular stalk is almost as long as or ven
longer than the hindbody; in one specimen the distance from the
acetabulum edge to dorsal wall of body was practically the same
as the total body length. Base of acetabular stalk from one-third
to one-half body length from anterior end of body. The lateral
position of most specimens prevented transverse m asurem nts of
the suckers. Oral sucker length 0.093 to 0.099 mm., thicknes 0.081
to 0.093 mm., width (two specimens) 0.083 to 0.092 mm. Ac tabulum length 0.135 to 0.172 mm., thickne s (one pecimen) 0.135
mm., width 0.144 to 0.179 mm. Ratio of length of oral suck r and
acetabulum 1 :0.91 to 2. Genital pore (gp, pl. 13, figs. 15, 16)
median or submedian, opposite base of pharynx or lightly po terior to pharynx. Short prepharynx pre nt; pharynx oft n but
not always with a median constriction, 0.064 to 0.063 mm. long,
0.029 to 0.050 mm. wide or thick. E ophagus ( ) long r than
pharynx, wide and thin walled. Ceca (ic) sinuou and xt nding
to level of middle of anterior te tis, some di tance from posterior
end of body, or rarely to posterior edge of po t rior te ti . Excretory pore terminal; excretory vesicle I- haped, xtending pa t
the posterior testis, ending dorsal to anterior te ti . Te te globular, diagonal, about midway between acetabular talk and po terior
end of body. Genital atrium (ga) a short thin-walled tube. irru
(cir) thick-walled, bulblike, becoming thin walled ju t before
joining the atrium; cirrus sac and prostatic ve icle apparently lacking; seminal vesicle tubular, bipartite with a aclike, thin-walled
anterior portion (sv 1 ) and a swollen S- or V-shaped tube (sv2 )
with cellular walls (fig. 16) ; vesicle ending near base of acetabular
stalk. Ovary globular, slightly anterior to but overlapping the
anterior testis, to left of midline. Seminal receptacle ( r) round,
well developed, preovarian. Vitellaria ( v) in two lateral clumps
of follicles at ovarian level; follicles fairly large, 8 or 9 on each
side, often pressed close together. Uterus extending posterior to
testes; eggs, more or less collapsed in utero, 27 to 34µ. by 13 to 181',
almost always 32 to 34µ by 13 to 16µ..
About 10 specimens from a related host, Umbrina roncador, differed only in being somewhat la1·ger (to 1.802 mm. in length),
suckers somewhat nearer equal in size, and almost always in having
a longer space between posterior extent of the uterus and posterior
end of body.
H osts.-Menticirrhu.s undulatus (Girard), California corbina;
Roncador stearnsi (Steindachner), spotfin croaker; Unibrina roncador Jordan and Gilbert, yellowfin croaker.
Location,:-lntestine.
Types.-Holotype and paratype, U.S.N.M. Helm. Coll. No. 37147.

I.

Discussion.-D. t?-iradiat-us differs from D. parvus Mant r, 1947,
in its pointed posterior end, longer hindbody, much maller ac tabulum and in lack of a prostatic vesicle. It differ from D. miolecithus Manter, 1947, in development of the vitellaria, hort r c ca,
diagonal testes, lack of prostatic vesicle, and smaller ggs. It i
probably most similar to D. paxillus Linton, 1910. ome appar nt
differences such as the more posterior genital por and th sinuou
ceca might be due to the extreme extension of the ac tabulum.
However, D. triradiatus has diagonal rath r than t nd m t t ,
the excretory vesicle extends pa t the posterior t . ti , · di tin t
prostatic vesicle is lacking, and the ggs ar almo t 1 ay di
tinctly smaller ( usually 32 to 34µ. by 13 to 16µ. a comp r d , ith
84 to 45µ. by 14 to 18µ.). Eggs of D. pa ·illu w rem asur d in nin
specimens from several host speci sat Tortug , Fl ., and only in
one (from Baiistes vetula) were gg found 1
han µ. 1 ng.
The name triradiatus i ugg t d by th triradi t
given the body by the long acetabular t lk.
1

.

""'

; ceca wide,
tina
cetabulum larae, with II
rd of body when retrac
• ontfau
ta tabular.
practi
Ina; aem aal
an pr
ular, lined
• sunou
pr tate cells;
w, joinina metratenn ventral to
11nital inu . Ov ry contipou watb
t , median, s minal recept cle 1mall, nter~
ovary. Laurer's canal not observed. Utena
1mo t all available space of hindbody;
simple; ea,, numerou . Vitelline follicl
endina longitudinally in lateral field of forer to
icle Y-shaped (I-shaped after Siddiqi
. Int
parasite or marine teleosts.
peci
. anoplom, (Siddiqi et Cable, 1960)
comb. (Fig. 281 ).
n. Diplangu1 a. S. et ., in
cyuru, chr 1uru ; Puerto Rico. 1.427 X 0.4 (279 X 1S-18).

1d 1q1 & C ble,1960
Diplangus anoplosus ~ -

(FIGURE

24)

Description based on a single specimen with characters of the g nus.
Body rounded anteriorly, tapering posteriorly, 1.427 long, 0.400 wide,
ventral surface with a fold. Cuticle smooth, eye-spot pigment absent. Oral
sucker almost terminal, 0.153 by 0.167. Ventral sucker at midlcvcl of
body, 0.240 by 0.247. Sucker ratio 1: 1.5. Prepharynx very short; pharynx
0.100 by 0.120; esophagus 0.092 long; ceca swollen, ending blindly and
extending to midlevel of posterior testis. Genital pore submedian, ventral
to pharynx. Cirrus sac very delicate, thin-walled; seminal vcsi I bipartite,
pars prostatica well developed; prostate cells sparse. Testes 2, contiguou ,
entire, slightly diagonal, postovarian, 0.116 to 0.139 by 0.112 to 0.131.
Ovary entire, contiguous with anterior testis, median, 0.102 by 0.108.
Seminal receptacle small, between ventral sucker and ovary. Vit Hine
follicles numerous, in lateral fields, from ba c of oral ucker to ant rior
margin of ventral sucker. Laurer's canal present.
tcru voluminou ,
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occupying all available space posterior to testes; metratcrm simpl •. Eggs
numer~us, 0.027 to 0.029 by 0.015 to 0.ot8. Ex r •tory v • iclc I- hap cJ,
extendmg to ventral sucker; excretory pore alma t terminal.
Host: Ocyurus chrysurus.
Site: intestine.
Locality: Caho Rojo, P. R.
Type specimen: Holotype No. 39321.
The above. pecies di~er from the 3 others that hn b en • igncd t
t~e genus D1pl~11g11s Lmton, 1910, in having numcrou · vitellin follicl
s1tuat~d at the sides of the forebody rather than 6 to 1 folli l lateral and
posterior to the ventral sucker.

l
T

c4

DEROPRISTIID E ( kr Jab1n, 1958) Petersl961
1)1sc1 'SSl<>N

Sp ci s of the genl'ra Sk,jabi110/J10/1n, DP111p,irli1, :ind 1~,, Ii< 11/a
undoubtedly form a natural group, th<' Subfamily Dt•rop1 i!'>t ii, n1 C:ahl,·
and Hunninrn, 1942, whosl' family status has ht·1•11 in disp11t1·. M11 I
recent authQrs havt' assigm•d thO't' genera to tl1t• Fa111il · • c:111tlincolpidae (Skriabin, 1954; Bykhovskii and Dubinina I 9r, I· I >,n 1 -..

1956; Yamaguti, 1958), although Deropristir had be _n t·x lu h·d from
that family by Cable and Hunnincn ( 1942 , a vww a n·ptl·<l h)
Caballero (1952) and reiterated by Cable (1952, 19r.5) .• dults I I
the Deropristiinae, however, differ from gc1wra of th Lt·11<x I l·,1diin.w
and Homalometrinae in the extent of the ut ·rus an<l vit1•1la1 ia 11 ti
in spination of the cirrus and nwtratcrm. On th b i of <liff ·, Pill c
in adult morphology, Skriabin ( 1958) r •ver cd his c rli ·r \'it•w (I<·, I
and removed the genera Deropri.1tis, Pristicola, and krjabi"'>/ 1 ,,/,
from the Acanthocolpidae, er cting for th •m th Family lkrop, i 11ch
That conclusion has been reinforc d hy th writer' tu<lit... <• du·
embryology of th excretory system of acanthocolpid and lt·p, 1 •,1111111
cercariae ( Peters, in press) a· w •ll as of th • speci ju t co1 i<l<'" I
and believed to be the larva of S. manl,·ri. All thr . diff r "ith
respect to the location of tht• primary
er •tor por ·s.
Skriabin ( 1958) did not include in th· D r pre tid · th g ·nu
Cestrahelmi11s Fi chthal, 1957, which ha mor in omm n with h t
family than with any other group but <liff rs fr m thr thf'r 1111 ,.,
genera to the extent that it i · considcrt·d t r pr ·s ·nt di tin t ubfamily. For that reason the family is rcdcfin ·d , nd di\'id d ir tu
subfamilies as follows:
Family Dcropri. tiida • 'kriabin, 1 58, emend.
Diagnosis.-Distomcs with pino cuticle, ·
·
enlarged to form patches or a wntraU· intt
terior end but not adjacent to moutli. Ct•
present. Mouth subt rminal, phar
1d
extend at least to 1 vc-1 of tl'stt's an
llv •
saccate, with posterior port': fl. me
,~h
terior and three postt•rior o-rnup· on each si
of ventral sucker, median or cli-pl.,t·r.d to Id
cirrus, pars pro tatica, and s n:.1te sl'minal
bipartite. Te te two, ,,.,ell within hindh d\'. (
dependent
minal n' t'ptack· and Laun·r'°:
not ex.ten ivc, between ll'wl 0f pa1 pr t.lt
space, usually not reaching po t1•rinr h'"ilt·.. l't
at least to level of antPrior tt•.,tis and m.w fill
distinct, with very sm, 11 to prominl'nt pint• : g-g mod~·
erous to numernus . . dults in irHt• tine of ma,in and
fishes. Ct'rrariae biocc-llalt. ,;t,h·l l. ckino in known n
epithelial but not with pr mi1wnt gland-likt• ell·. larac
pre cnt ·. primary cxnl'l()I'\' pn1 l',. wh ·n.· known, ju t 1
bod '-tail furrow. Ccr • 1 iac den-lop in ·implc r diac in I
gastropods. Include. tlw ·ubf. milit• :

rntea
kr
tio11
)J'

tc,

r. nch

Subfamily Dcropri. tiinac- C'ablc and Hunnincn. I 9-12

Diagnosis.-With the charactl"r of th famil ·. Esopha~u . hort. intestinal bifurcation well anterior to ventral
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ing posterior end of body. G~nital pore median; .eminal vc)idc di tinctly bipartite; pars prostat1ca mall. tubular.
_.
T)'fJt' Genii .-Drropri1ti1 Odhner, 1905; other_ genc~a: Pmt,rol? C ble,
1952; Skrjabi,wpso/u1 h·anov in lv.\1\0\ and Mury1.nn. 1937 ' .. yo. Pmtotre 11a

Cable, 195:?}.

Acanthocolp1dae
DEROPRISTIS Odhner,190'2
Diagnosis from Ward,1938:
D1stomes: amall,elongate,narrow,w1th eak
musculature. Anterior region expanded,w1th thicken d margin
and media.JI dorsal hump. Entire body armed with long
pointed spines, heaviest on margins of anterior expan ions
and on dorsal hump. Spines caducoue, and apparently
variable. Suckers small and weak. Prepharynx, pharynx an
esophagus present,not large; crura extending near lateral
margins to posterior end. Excretory bladder Y-eh
d;
unpaired stem ehort,branches long. Two oval,elo ate,
smooth marginal testes tandem near posterior en. Ovary
spherical near center or body; capacious reseptaculum
semlnis near by as also shell gland complex and Laurer'e
canal. V1tellar1a with numerous small follicle ,later 1,
from seminal vesicle to anterior testis. Ut rine co1
between anterior testis and seminal vesicle. Sex or
median,at anterior margin of acetabulum. Ova numer ou,
small, 38 to 48 µ long.
Type species: ~-h1ep1dus (Ab1ldgaaTd)
Hosts: migratory fish: eel ands lmon,var ous
Habitat: marine
Other species:

a

ec1

lata (Mol.)

aw:e~11,1t1.111g

d1agnoa1a la rom Odhner 1902:157 which
om 4Pgulll~ vulgarla and from the collection

r•lil•• 4.4
·-

to about 6 mm. (according to Stosaioh up to 7.5)
equally wide, 0.35 to 0.5, body narrowing
le11 notloeable than in D.hi ■Pida. Width ot the
b ~ the aame as the greatest width turthur back

.... ml!lrau,

~-~

• apinn ot the neck region show a maxlmwa length
a 0.011 width. They do not form a alngle
as 1n D.bla~lda but two or among he more posterior
~ ,• ._.• . ..,,,,..,_,,,,,,. are placed n ar each other at abut the
!heir number on each side nuat reach about :,o.
• ~•nttl"J~riy and posteriorly they show a transition to the
dy eplnaa. About 15 spines in the dorsal apot ar a
re slender than the neck spine ■ but reach about the aame
m length. The body spines reach maximal size and atuaberin
Ni1tem t ventral sucker.
11le auokera an about equal in size, about O.l~ to 0.17.
Ile Yen nl aucker ls betwean the end or the first 5th to 8th of
otal bedy length. Pharynx about about 0.1 to 0.12 in diameter
o,a1tsua about i length of pharynx.
Ovary about 1n midbody. The vitellar1a cons1et of roll1clea
hlch are Ntlatively rewer and larger than in D.h1apida. They
begin at the aeconC body third an reach to the anterior end or the
anterior
testis.
Bggs measure 44 to 48 by 20 to 22 9j
The ube-shaped aenital sinus is relatively much shorter
than in D.hisP1da and a erages at moat twice as long as the
diameter or the ventral sucker. The hind end of the cirrus sac
1a t way between ventral sucker and ovary.
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LEPOCREADIIDAE
PRISTICOLA. Cable,1952
Synonym: D1hemistephanus Little ,1930
nee L:>oss,1901
Body wider in the cephalic than 1n the cervical region.
Oral sucker much larger than acetabulum. Spines on the
f'orebody becoming progre sively smaller anterior to pharynx,
except for a very prominent ,double row of flat, al ond-ahap
spines encicrcling the anterior end at th, mid-level of oral
sucker, except for a wide midventral gap. Genital atrium
moderately long and tubular, reaching the posterior e4Ae of
acetabulum. Ovary well posterior to ml level of body.
Vitellarla extend to a point alongside or eli htly beyond
posterior testis. Uterus voluminous, rwaching t he extreme
posterior end or body. Testes all htly separate.
Type species: P. stur1on1s ( .L i ttl•, 1930) Cable, 19'52
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TAXONOMY OF SOME DIGENETI

T RE l TODE

R

Wherever sturgeons occur, they evidl' ntly ha rbor a <lii. tinc t group o( ·
to at least three genera, Dcropristis, Pristiro lu a nd a thir<l for whi
two names have been proposed, Pristotrl'mtr and Skrjabiuopsolu . J
by the writer (Cable, 1952, Parasit. 42: 85- 91 ) fo r a spec ie in tur •
U.S.A. For Skrjabi,wpsolus, a gcnu ercctc<l fur a st urgeon para it ii
and date are less certain. Bychowsky a nd Dubinin. ( 1954, Zool.
Ivanov, 1937, but the paper cited i by Ivanov a nd lurygin ( 193
268) who name Ivanov as the authority for krjubinopsu/us with
and 1935 in another. Rcf crenc~ to a paper of ·ithcr cl. t i n
been unable to find a characterization f th e gcnul, dated prior tu
.
has been overlooked, the correct designa tion is krjabinopsolu h
1937. Skrjabi,wpsolus thus ha priority ove r Pristolri·m11 which ·
teri thus becomes Skrja l>in opsolus mcw tcri ( ·able, 1952)
mb. nov.
Molin ( 1861, Denkschr. kaiser\. kad. Wisscn ch. \ i n. ~lath.338) supplemented <le criptions of two spcci 's whkh, although
obviously belong to the g roup under disc u ·. ion. They arc Dis
probably is a species of Sk rjubi11 opsol11s am! D. cllifltic11m which p
body of Dcropristis but evidently lack · the enlargc<l spinl' · typical
Hunninen ( 1942, Biol. Bull. 82: 292-312) observed that in D,·ro
spines of the cervical expansion and dor ·al hump were part uf, , nd
body spination. Localized enlargement of spines, thcrdorc, may b
than an absolute one from pecies to
·
f th gcnu. Dfropristis.
In assigning these trematodes to t
T H O 01 .rm u. Bycho
••
have disregarded recent tudie deali
ifc historic· and the
ni
adult morphology as welt. Caballero ( 1952, R , . t[t:d. \'ct. Par
1
these parasites from that family and in paper citl'd ahov ', the
r
of a closer relation hip to the L EPOCRE,\ Dil0AE than tl) the CA, 'Tll
•m
sky and Dubinina have ad<led sig nificantly to that evidence in re
in
new genus, Paratormopso/11s. which combine. features of the DfR
Tl
posterior extent of uteru ) and " typical" lepocreadiids l e.·t •rnal :
1a
and metratermal spine. , ab cnce of conspicuous body . pinati m) _
One of . everal con ·tant diff er ence:- bel\we11 the \ l·,,. 'Tttocot.Plll ,1-: and th D ·
concerns . torage of perm in the female complc.·. In true acanth c Ipill', the
min.
the uterus serves that purpo e whc rea - in lepocreadiitl . there is a cparate
which is especially prominent in the I ERllPRI~Tir AE. lvanoY and ~lury).!in (loc. cit.)
such a receptacle a a pecific cha racter of krjabi11of>St1l11s Mi/)01uris but omitted tha
important feature from the g eneric diagno i . Bychowsky and Dubinina (toe . di.)
missed the receptacle completely in . acipc11 scris and probably did
in Parolormot ·
well.-R M. CABLE, Purdue [:11 ivcrsit:y, Lafayette, ludia11a.
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P~1sticola sturl n
The body is long and nnrr

w

(Pl.

,. / I .. , fig. 1), havin, a r tio qlG: 1 to

: l semi- ontra tcd; the hr o.dth of th,, body grnd11nlly i1wr('n
toward t.lw
post rior nrl which is bluntly ronmh-d. Around the oral 1ucker Pl. XXX I .· .
figs. 1, 2 a.nu 4 (o ..~.)) U,fC' 4~ to 41 :--pirl('S (0./1.', o.h."). in th form<'r numher
(Pl. XX_) ", figs. 1 anJ :.l) t,\ o a11h•rior 8pi111•R, 01w from l,ot,h left and right
lateral mar~ins. np1war to ha,·•· 111•1•11 a1·1•iif,.11ta.lly dislodged, nn injury which
occurs only too frrqurnt ly nmonl,! 11wml11 rsof I h,· l'!o .. Jy n'Jatt-d 1-{•·nuRSlrplumo•
chmmnJ,lf LAS. The 12 or 14 ::-pirw:.; an• nrrnng,·d iu two int,c•rruplt•d rows of 21
or2:\ anteriorly (o.h.') a11d ~ I p11~t Pri11rl: (11.h,"), t li,•y nrc fl tt, ulmoud-shuped, thu
nntrrior spint>H lH'ing approximat,•I , l11tlf I lw 11•11 ,th uf f h, p0Rt.1•rior pin •a. In
n, spPt·imen f,-2 mm. Ion~ ( Pl. • ·, · ,·I. ·. fj1,. ~) 1he 111id-dor,ml antt1rior spiues
mrasurc• (H)40 llllll. l01J1' und ll•II:!:! 111111 . l1ro•1d, th1• lafl'r,,1 Rpint•R 0·030 O·O!i4
hy O·Ol!>-0·017 mm .. tlw ,·,·11trnl 1Hll7 IHl:17 by O·O:.m- O·O~U mm., tLc pin
sit,untrtl nlongsidP tlw ,·,·ntral sp11c•1- li,·iug 0·1110 liy O·Oil mm., th J I gth
of thr Rpim•s of the• ant,·rior r,i,\ i:. tht·rdor,·, :ippn .·iruut1•ly twir. the
adth.
Tlw spin .. s of tlw p11 frrinr row 11It .. rnat1• wifh tho l)f thu anterior row;
Hpi,ws plM·l'd mid-dors111l~r 1111'11 ·uring 0-u.•:1 by 0-ll:t! o-o:iu mm., Int rally
(Hl!'H-(H)H:\ hy o-o:m O•O:\:! mm., wntrnll_v 11-11r,:\ o,om L • O·O.!G mm., th
inrwrmo~t wutrnl. pirw l1t'ing o-ot:\ Ii· O•O:!r, n11n.: 1li · h•ugt.b of th• po tcrior
spinl's h,•ing, therdor,·. Iittl1' mon· 01· l1• 1lin11 hd ·11 the} hrt•1ulth. Tb an ·rior
nu<l po11tt•rinrrownfnrnl.~pi1t1'.'art•i11l1•rrnphd h •a 11trnl par: , (Pl. X IX,
fi~. 2 (sp.)). n11•nsuri11#,! n<H 11nd 11•:l~ mm. rt•Hp<•.-ti ·ly.
Tht' oral sucker (111. •• .. ·.·1.·. fig:.~ .i1,d t (11.:.)) i lrun wrs ly v l to
cir<·11l:1r in outli11": in . p1•c·im1'IL (i·i 111m. ( Pl. .. •.. ·• • L ·, fi ,. ~) nrul 3· mm. long
(Pl. .••• - • 1x, fi~. 4) IIH'ilSHri11g f'l'SJlt'('f iVl'l • (I, tu Ulm . don~ • •ntr Uy by 0-50
mm. hrnad; and o-:m l>y O•:~:l mm. Th,· dt•t•p ha!o\iu-lik
nt •ri r uck r is
dire<:h·d a.nkrn-Vt•nt rail.,; it l'llll , ists of :i ,·orw •11t ru I io11 of num rous mUBCle
tihrrs <'mbrddl'd in parPrwhym:r nnd 11r1,111it"d 1•ir1•ulnr-wi. ,•. r, rming its inner
and ouft>r bouwlnry. with 111111wro11 · strong rn dia l l'Olllwoting mu l·.
Nt1111l'rous hnelrnardl • t•11n· vd Pl.1w-li h . pi11P. t'O\'t•r th I, Jy · urface
(PL .X. • ,_- L/, fig.:! (11.)): iir~·t :i pp1•ari11., a short distan .,, l,l•hin<l th-. oral su k r
ns small tinP spinPs, t hL')' l11•1·11nw st.ron 1 t•r :rn d nH1r.- num1.'ruu nppr
hing th
mitldll' lt·ngth. t hrnce h1•1.·orni11 g fpwi·r. finull.,· di:npp1•,\rit1" rwar th p terior
tt·stis to tlw t'n<l of thl' brnh·. 111 tra11 ·vet · .-,,l'tio11 thuy ar• e •n t l, a eommodutt>d in epidcmwl l:1c11m1 T · ·t-Jiu •. •, ,Lil I ti {I'.)) t:Xt"nding down to th
circular mu dl' tihrt·s.
Tht> ventral sucker or :wdaliulum ( •1. • • .. • .. • 1.. •. i . l (a.)} i ituared in the
fir, t 1/ilth or 1/tjt h hl•dy length ; it i t·in·ul r i11 nut li1w. nv•n ur·nll' in p imena
G·2 mm. :lll<l 3·,' nu11. long. ll·:! ' Ii: ll· :..!I mm. 1 nil O·:!c by O·i mm. or from
:1/5th:s to :~/4ths tht• ·iz, of tlw , r.tl :~ 11 ·kl•r r sp, rti VPly. Hi tologi · lly (Textfig. ;5 (ll.)) it, rcsPm hle: I Ill' nrnl .. uekt•r.
Cercnrian <')'l', do unt app<:1r to Ii pr . • nt, in this . peci s. The xterna.l
common genital np1•11i11~ (Pl. . ·• · , · (" , Ii!.!. l (c._q.o.)) i. ·ituated on th ventral
surfac<' immediaft'ly in frtmt of tlw nni1•rior hordt>r of tht1 a.tetabulum (a.).
Digestive system (Pl . A • ·.· I. · . fi!! . J ·~. 4 and T . t-fi,, . .! fl . L .1, 1
11
the mont~ (m .) 111 n, ;-:h1)rt pn •ph , ryn.· pp.). Ht72 nun. long inn pP ·i1 t n of
4·5 mm .. follcnwd hy a :-trP11•1 m 1 1·ul t1r ph ,n yn.· (p.) L>\al t ire111.n in r ttlinP
(TE>xt-tig. 2 (p.)), mP:1~m 111g ll•l f\' by t)• l l Ly 0· 13 mm.; pn t·. •mo irrnl r
(7un.', p.m.") longit11d111al nnd radi a l (r. ) mu r lP , t hf' inm·r z 1 • ( l'i · 1. r
nm.Tl· 1ibrt>s (p.111.") lll'inµ par ti c11 !.trly stron rl ~ ll'Yt•lo1 d. Tlw d,
st_ru('tnre of th,, tis~11<' lining tlw jth,ny 11g,•nl , .t ·it· ,·: · in Ii rnihl
with 1/l~th oil imm1 r.-. i1,11 ihj1·diH. 11 11 1 , l 11011 1t>llu lar ul _ n w l l mhlin
en twit' lil11,t] tlw Rha llnw dt'fff ;-;,inr
if i , • lightl • un • 'l'll , u fa .. I' th
extr.. nw dor:--al and \' P ili ral µwu,•1•1l port io n. Thrn." fullo\\ a ., h rt H. opl . .,.u
(Pl. XXXL ·. ri g~. l and :2 (n,.) l lHl!II> m111. in 11 w rm t ,;')nm. 1<,n!!, diYi linrr nt n
point nppro:\1matt•l.· rnidw:iy hd w<'t'U t h<• i,o tt-rinr hunln of th• or.11 n ker
and th,, anterior bordn oft IH: a, ·.. t.ib11l111n, ini n, IL' an l ri ht Ii rtieulum.
Ea.ch diYertirnlmn (Pl..~
I . · . fi _g. l (rl.) Hml 'r .·t tL. ~ f tl.,. r.,I )
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. t est·mal u·'1'vl•rti,·11ln
llld lll rc i111d1•d h t<•r·ot
the two m
'
'brt•s·
finalh·
t1•r111i1111I
i11,
h n11 t• L, rr ,il I ur, ,,t
musele f1
,
.,
•
•
l I
·
of the body. ThecliamPtN c,r thl· l011g1t11d111,1 ( 111• \' I'll'
anteriorly, a111l 0·007 U·lllll 1111n. l'o ft ti ii 1h, ",

0

The

basal Ntl'm portion llll'l\A11ri11g CH tu I
1 n11n.
. syst em (l•I • • · · · · 1
l 11111
t
Reproductive
longitudinally oval t-0 rlwmh11id d t,
_1.', t." nr1
I/4th to 1/:iru hod~ IPt~gth, !>I 11·,·d ll~lt' lu•h.1111_1 I h
a narrow spa.ct• wh1l'h

t~ Pllttrt•l

'uhht" i_Ltul

II

borders of the tw11 tP11t1•H th1'11 ,1wrlappm '·
border of tht> i-erowl t,i,:ti. i. ll·!°>fi mm. or l
from its hinJ <'xtrc•mit. •. ll1)tli t" ti• t
testis nll'llSUring O•:n:! ln O•:.![i hy
0·39 mm. in

o-:n

worm oft h, nf)1 ,·1• dim
(r.v., /.1•.)) art• two 1011, dud, of f tirl
approximah•ly a/ tl1 tht• ldl 1/:ird t I
ant.erior nwdiau t•nd o the r,• I' t1 1• p,
vas d<'fefl'II~ (r.1·.) h:18 L diu11wt •r ol ll
·testis('."), as1·t'tHli11g it pa ,•s fon ,1rtl nl
testis (t.'). alon•, iL ri ,]if, :-.id,· • 11d iu 1
vitelline duct.; thl'11 ·
renminmg dl)r ·, 1 a11
Th, lt•ft \ nR d fPrf'll
the n111 ·r11,r t t1 • (/.
ahow tlw

a,

O\'Hr. •

(o.);

(v.r.) d1•SPelldi11, to
grndunll) a "l'ndi11g

mrdi1m JJO, itit
side br side. or

11.

T

Ullt'

a

th1' ',lbruptly dt•sren
nnlis(v .. ·.). 'l'h 'w~ien
1:4 n lnrgP oval-s1mprd
Hi mm. long. It i di ·id"
brannus p11rtition (PL.· ••
hy u rrut.ral rircular orifice
partitio11 are largt Ct•IL huv
cytoplasm; 1he Ull h-rior l l
postrrior chamber, both ht>
Ly numt>rous hroucl hnn<l

t-0t
fig.!, also Text-fig. l (c.')). l<,1om the poin
vn~111a (v.) the cirru men ur" 0·504 mm. lon
niuuner of its fusion with th, v i t-0 form th
fig;:~ ~<'.g.~l.)) suggests that. it. is int·
b1 of pro rusio
(c. )) IS r1rrular in outlin •, var ·i
u clinm tcr fro
·
O· lllO mn1. distally; a.t firat its ca\;t
almo ttompl tel: blo ked •
l'dls loosely heh] together which are replac ,d later by numerou
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t\l th e right side of th,.. ov.1ry (u.). lt i~ parhd witl1 sµ 1•rrn c~,i.') an,l 1,:; con~
tH•dc-d to a La urer'8 C'1u ial (l., .). 'l'lv ,·...:frrnal opr•ni 11 g of t fw J,.wn·r·:a canal
(Text-fig;-;. l and !1 (o.l.)) is ;-;ituated 011 tbt• dor:-ul na,di.rn surface of th<' body,
almost in Ji ue ~~ith the poste:ior 1,Md,·r of thl•_ rreL•ptal'nlurn ::.f'ruinis (r .
The external ontit:t: leads to a 1mct. O·UUI rum. in dialllt·t-cr :ind lint>J. with thic~
cuticlt>; tht> convolu kd duct (T,~xt-lig. J (/.~.)) travPls a shnrt di~tance Lackward, passing abow the dorsa l margin t)f the antnior testis (t.'); thence
losing its cuticular liuiug it t urns compleHv about, proceeding fo r ward to
juin the n;crptaculum scminis (r.s.) along its Je~ side, within its anterior hal£.
~ands of circular aud longit~t~inal muscle fibres (Text-fig. 8 (c.) (Z.)) closely
mwst the rce;eptaculum Sl'mmis throughout its course.
The vitelline system (PL XXXIX , fig. I ( i•i.)) consists of numerous follicles
scattere~ fo,~}y throu!lh Ol~t the posterior 5/8ths body length, first appearing
on the 1:oht side of th, v~s1cula .;;eminalis (v.s.) in a line with its middle length,
the follicles of the J,,ft SlClc appearing near its posterior border. The follicles
of ,ei~brr siJe in~·n-:.tSl' i11 JJ~mltr-r anJ gradually extend dorsalwar<l, eventually
ruet>trng at a pomt a pprox1mafa,Jy 0·16 mm. behind the posterior border of the
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VP.t-1<·ul a scm-rnal1 s ('1',·xt-fig. 1; (n)) , tb<'ncc oceupymg -tlic pn1phrral regions
of tlH' body, forming a ·' hnrsc-1--hrJl' " paitC'rn, the op<'n end of which faces
v1•11tralwanl. Tht• dc,rsal fullid<'s cfo,appear iu the vicinity of the ootype
(o. ' ) (Tcxt-tig~. 7. 8 .ind 9 (ci.)), n·-nppt>aring in the narrow Rpace between
tbP_ h,o t cste8, th<'u~·<· di sa1!pL·ar; finally _n•~ap~earing i~ a. !inc> with the hind
reg1011 of the postf'nor tC'stls, alom• J><' rnstmg m the hmdermost part of the
lio<ly,finallyvanisbingataµointapproximatelymidwayalongthelengthofthe
basal t•x<.:rl't-0ry ,lud. Th1! latC'ral folli<'les persist in the vicinity of both testes,
finally <lisaµp earing lu,hiiHl the post, ·rior testis. The vitelline reservoir (Textfig. l (v.r.)) is 0·080 mm. long, originating in a line parallel with the posterior
~D<~ of the ootype (o.') a1~d t erminating _at the. front end o~ t~e ovary (o.);
it hes to the lcit oI th r onduct (od.) and 1mmc<liatf>ly to the ms1de of the left
digestive <liverticulum. Its lumen (Text-fig. 7 (1•.r.)) is oval in outline, measuring
0·045 Ly ~-075 n~.; _it receives _yolk material con:eyed by mai~ anterior
and posterior lo~1gitn~rna~ ducts s1tuat<>d along the right and lef~ sides of the
body. An m1pa1red v1trlhne duct (Text-figs. I aud 7 ('u.v.d.)) arises from the
dorsal ~ide of the_vit~lline reservoir_ along its inner side at ~ point app_roxima.tely 2/5ths bchmd its front eud; 1t passes dorsalwarcl to 10m the oviduct
- d.}.
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J,

e1

t:,
(t)

ti

0
"Cl

ti
J-J(/)

n
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Q..

A>
0

.')) are oval, circular in cross-section,
0-0!: mm., and posse ·::.ing rich yellow
W"OO lat rally, two inwardly converging
t
hdl is thinnc t. evidently an operculum
._.
•n mg e voluminous uterus, while a few are
ut t
· · a
elop{'d in Di.hemi >iepha,ws sturionis n.sp.
m have already been dealt with when
•. The body muscle::, con i t of an outer
layer of circular m
ext-rig. 2 (c.)) and an inner layer of longi, the lattn inr-rt·a.'ling in bulk a!- they approach the posterior
y; th <lo o--..·cntral m~cles (d.1•.), on either side of the
lf?C li.!!htk .a.i th · avoroach the ventral side
· de cribc-.l a trematode u11der the riame of Acl1111usto111um
, the Ortlu19nri ·ru.· moln c:·un-fbh). :":\to~:-1ich ·s description
led L6oM to heli~ve tha the para ·itc rt·ally 1,<'lonw·d to the genus Stephano.,_.,,.,.,
. LatN, hirn .. vcr. Lou· I ~II 1 had an op~1ortunity of examining
original material Jr•nt t,y , to id,, ~ L "rt'upon he conc·lnd"d he was mistaken
ID
igning th,· trPmntoue t ti,. !!•·nu: • ·1, pl1111wr/,u.~1111ts Lss., and ,~as of
opinion \bat it rrpr Pntcd a flC'\\ '!1•1tt which h(• nallH.'<l Diltemistep,1r1.11w,.
l,oou complaiu •d that the nut••rial at hi Ii ·r11J::-al wa · not very abundant,
nJ the conditiou 11[
r ·at ion 11[ mo t p !r•it11e11. lPft much to be desired;
th" or 11 au<I !Jocly J
)t•i11:t 1,rr-nved in tJJ1 ly a si11dl' specimen. Th e ora1
·
•c·orili
, provirlt: 11w uf thl' our. tanuing diagnostic features
f
di
!.! i ,om thl' do •·ly n•latr-d g1·n11~ StPplwnochasmu,s,
v·
pi
111111,r•/i,,.·11111~ an• a1 ra11gi•d i11 two uniuterrupte d rows,
'hn11i t,·,,ltfl111/,; h1· row ar•· intt.•rrnµtt-,I Ly a wide ventral space.
it i worth· of no ,. that J.1111 ·s -lis1·nven•1l a small ventral
intern ·
• al 1,i111• in both, '1,-1il,111111 1 ·ho811Ws ,·,·xt ieillu' ()Tolin) and
'
h), iu \\ hich I hl•rc• "J\.i ts a li!..d,tl,\ wider interval between
ws thau l,etw,·l'll t Ill' r, ·111arni 11g front. row spines, and,
c~
11• li,1ck row c;tJ ictly altt•rnat1· with those of the front
• whit
,ulJ unrmally app1·ar 111•po. it,· the rather wider ventral
in i1111tivi! or r>11tirr·ly ali~1•11t. For this ri•Mon one may
f
rdat innship t,,.t \"1'1•11 th,· g .. ntra. 8t,,pltnnn<'hasmus and
11w11x whil'i1
Ih
l1ML' n 1111111lwr of t m11111011 fratun•s. Bot I1 w~nera
l' , '11h-furnjly Ec/1iw,. l<,111i1tu c L. :-. .. family F,,sciolidae lluil., Sub·v ·ot11ll'fl ~lo
;,.;,; _~._;.-;-.'r, 1r1t1/11 I I:ud .
tn n_a<J·rm
•I ttir: 111afrrr:d r-xnm m<•d, Looss J~UL was
o r •ly m11inly upon •.·tnnal l' lrantd<"r.' iu di.1gnosing the genus
fll/U • Thi• fonr Ii\ i11g ,.J, •,·irn,.11: 1,f /J . .·l111i1111is Lit.tJ,,, examined
r, pruvid,,tf, ou tlw 1·1,11tr:i ry PX1·e!l,•1if 111:itPrinl for 1ixin~ and
,
h ·ir armtorni,·, J frnt111r~ en·iug to ,·11mpl1·(1' the gew:ral ac<.:ount
of th1• g£>n11 •
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Body friil, <'ipahl of l'Oll it!Pr:thl . 1•lo11!!a tion dmiuu lif,·, <'~pecinlly the
'
111lnr rPgio11; for this r•·a.so11 a l 011 irlr-rat io11 ,,f 1w•,1'!11 r, nwnh-1 a.lone
,. Length:~-:, 1;-~ mm. in fix,·rl and partially ,·1111tr,1ct1•d spt•('irnms;
h
1
'<J
• (O· mm. Lon:) nr J/ jth to l t!lth t 4 • h•ngtb ; ova to
ckers eitlwr P11unl or t lw a,·i-tn 11
JU um '2/fit1l!i to
r: acetah11l11m or:cnrs witbi11 th1' ant,·rior I/5th1· rad1·d prl'i11w11 ) : :u•i·ording to Looss J!)01 and
tar 1,.u:k a th,· lwgi11ni11g of flw posterior half.
r< UM large .,pinP~ ,irrange<l in two
. ~ trongTy arm<'<f with • lfW,
cl trrrng pharynx 1,r(•. ,·111; Rh,,rt
1lum._ fo_rruin!!
1w<, · ll l'~tiu: .1 diwrti .
.
<'Tnit •. Excretory tystem Y-Rhapl'd,
.xt••nding t.o t.hr• 1,•v<'I of thP phc1rynx.
n11ni>rlintRlv in front. nf the IH·ctabulnm,
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~RISTICDLA

Deropr 1st11dae

<atrahelminae n. ubfam.

Peters, 1961

Diagnosis.- 'ith the characters of the family. E ophagus long.
intrstinal bifurcation near le\·el of \t·ntral sucker. ceca not reaching
pogtttior end of body. Genital pore well to kft of midline; seminal
· le not disrinctl bipartitt·: pars prostatica prominent. bulbous.
TY#' aatl O,aly Grruu.--Crstrahtlminr fis·hthal. 1957.

The writf'f" examined the type pccimen and . ectioned matl'rial
of Cr 1,ah 1mins laruei and found that what Fisch that t 19:> 7 ) deKrihNI as die • inner· thick-walled di'"i ion of the seminal vesicle
ac1ually · the pars p10 :t. tica and that the <.eminal vesicle is not di tinctly bipartite. as in other speciP · of the Daopristiidae. Car<'ful
focusing on the whole mount rt'\·ealed a slight c0n triction that indistinctly parate the anterior part with a slightly thickened wall
from a thin-walled po terior purtion. In the sectioned specimen,
t ow~cr uch a con. triction was not c, ident. although the diff<'rence
in the wall thickne-. of the n-. ide was apparent, the posterior end
bt-ing ·xtrl'mely thin and difficult to di.,tinguish from the cirrus ac

it If.

The writer concur with Skriabin ( 1958) in withholding judg-

m,..nt as to allocation of Paralormopwlus Bykhovskii and Dubinina.
t 9j-1, until that g-t'nus i, better known. The posterior extent of the

uteru and relati\ cly ~anty \'itl'ilaria are in agreement with the
Deropri tiidae but the external seminal n:sicle and unarmed cirrus
and metraterm arc charn< te1 i,tic of the Lepocreadiidae. the family
to which the Oerop1i tiidac is mo,t closely related.
Ri:n.RENCEs

B. E ., . o ~l N . Dt·1H:-.1'.\: \ I 9~d. D:ita on the systemntic-s of
di 1·oeti1 trrr11.1todr<1 of th,· L1111ily Al ,w thocolpidae Li.ihr. 1909 ( ln
Ru i;in ). Zoo/ Zhu,., 33 :7118-793.
C BAl.l.f,AO, E. 1<ij2 R1·vi ion dr lo e:eneros r especies que integrao la familia
1an1howlpid,11· Liihe. 1909 (T1rn1.ttoda: l)igenea ). Re l'. Med. Vet.

8\'KHO\" KIi.

/'fJra iit., 11 :1-2.H.
R. ~1. J l)'j_!_ On thr sy. ternati(' po. it ion of the gl'nus Deropri1ti., , of
Diht1r1i1t,phanu 11un"nis Litt I<' . I <n11, ,.rn<l of ::i n1·w digenetic trematode
from ., stur rnn. Para itolo(!)'. 42 : W>-91.
I 955. Ta:i<onomy of omr digenctir tr<'m.itodes from sturgeons. ] .
Para 1itol., 41: H l.
- - - Hl56. Opi,tholtbes diodonti, n. sp., its development in the final host, the

C

Bl.f.,

•
-

affinitie of \(JffiC arnphistomatou~ t rcmatodt·s from marine fishes and the
!lo rc:idioid problem. Pa, mitolo(!J, 64: 1-13 .
- A:--1> A. V. Hu N'~l!'-f.N' !9l2. Studirs on D,ropristis infiata (Molin), its
life history and affinities to trematodes of the family Acanthoeolpidae.

Biol. Bull., 82 : 292-312.
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c

n.

I[.

Fi5C4'- t'1 o.,/, f '{ ~ 7

Oral sucker subterainal;

,,.,.._: ..,. eloaple. ....-. n,ollen at neck.

~

~

ex-

vcad, IIMn
t t<; CIGIMP5 very long; ceca short.
half the 1 ~
of......,. A t p ;
,n q
iaL Testes 2, oblique, postovarian sninalhi~I. Cirrus
,-di
p
fnl w back of acmbalum ; contains large bipartite sem
vesic e, prostate
.......
...... ewnibk cirra. Genital atrium small, o~OS inistral, dose to antero-.
of acctit hr 0nrJ dextral, prctcsticular, Seminal rcceptaclc large. ~mer'•
....-. Vitdlint follicles poaacetabular and pretesticular, ia lateral fields mtttmg,dor. U-- api1s OCCUP1 po1ttatkalar and testicular regions of bindbody; met~term large,
........ . . , . . imidr "th acicalar spiaea. Excretory bladder saccular. Parasite of fresh-

.....a..,..

C,strcJla

,,...,e.s laruri n. sp.'P/s J,.·rlt cf, I~ S-1

~ : With char'aicUf'S of .-m• Body elongate, pinose, swollen at neck. Spines on
Ulkricw md and swollen neck fine; much coar~r po terior to neck; pination becomes sparse
in resion of onry. finally disappearing from all body urfaccs immediately posterior to testes.
Oral
tr subterminal, mailer an acetal ulum; latter just anterior to middle of body length.
Prt1)haryn extremely hort, almoat non-e. i tent; pharynx muscular. lightly oval- haped;
lender, very lone; ink9tinal hi(urcation at -ant rior margin of acetabulum; cec;a
tendtr, medial to lateral vitelliae ield , extending caudad half the lengt~ of hindbody and te~ju t behind po tcrior limits oi '\"ttellaria. Remnant of c~rcanal eye pot present tn
minati
t

ollen
·
T neck.
2, appro in t ly equal, .relatively mooth. po.. tovarian. obliquely
placed, with anterior
i im tr l and po 1 ri r de.xtral, frequently in contact; va,a efferentia join to form ~hort
d • rm .
irru
h lars~ u
antt·rior portion O\,•rlappinp; acetabulum cons1derhly, . t
ll po t ri r IO tttt an<l t rmi1 tin • ventral tu ovary or seminal receptacle.
ii I
ide
I. j
er
t cl ml r thin-\\~allt'<l. --arcular. sperm-filled,
im2t I
r 1hi,
II , 11nt i11A.1lt'<I "ith sperm. Pro tate
II
i•..-nlVJ'§
mu I ,csidl: Cirrus 1ong, mu:-cular,
t
r 1u 111 . Cirnh joins metraterm to f.om1
nt,·ro lat r I margin of acetabulum.
I. ,lor,al tu posterior portion of
t pt.a le t r11,c. "I' rm-filkd; located

btt een
•

•

on_.__.ina

•lllidll8Dim

roaitudi
tral IO
and bear' fine,
'nd level of ci

~ - Eel•

•••lf

ehli' gland wt>ll•
a
r extent
withollt
coiling
to
----

_

•trallf'•

___ .,_...,._

,_..,.1111n.

metratfftn' appears
y spine . Metra~
whole free ends are rouodcd
in lateral fields; extend from
&atis; usually ipeet in narrow band
llilbt collar and tran parent shell;.

_.._,.

·

c:ontatna
:SJ'IO\
EMmor1
,
• ..
,,. forward medially between uterioe
coill ud tata ID receive primary tulMlel aala10f to potWior telti• and opposite anterior testis.
rnea,moemtnts in millime&erl (with minima and ...... in parmthes ) of 10 whole
moan1 a.lult petimcn arc: body, lmsth 1.446 (1.261-1.570), width (in onrian resion) OZ/1

0.251-0.330); oral
ktr, O.on (0.066--0.075) xOJ117 (0.062--0.690); aceta~ 0.121 (0.1140.136) 0.1~1 (0.1-.-0.128) ; prepharynx. len,th (in 1 much fta~ed 1peduaen). o:ot3;
phuJIIX. 0.052 (0.()48-().053) x0.044 (0.041--0.050 ; esophalm, lel)lth 0.38S (0.310-0.429);
.1~ (O.lM-0.1 7) 0.102 0.08.l-0.120); metraterm, 0.121 (0.113--0.128) ><O.CW7 (0.090en,. 0028 (0.023--0.031) 0.014 (0.013-0.01S); anterior tnti,- 0.120 (QJIM).13S) )(0.123
(0.,092-0,165); po terior t t , O.l2J (0.099--0.142} x0.120 (0.()1)3--0.142) ~ cirrus, 0.150 (0.143o.()60-0.065 ; outermo t chamber of tcmina1 ftlklt, 0254 (0210-0.297) x0.106
inncrmolt cham~r of teminal -.etidc. O.o'IS (0.063--0.110) 'X0.071 (0.065-0.086) ;
art of curved c1rru pouch, 0.390 (0.350--0.442) ; longitudinal extent of vitelUne
field. 0
.350 ; posterior marlin of acetabutum to posterior end of body, 0.802
OJ"11--0.
criot' marlin of Yitelline field to po terior' end of body, 0.434 (0.330-0.561) ·
posterior marlin of posterior tc tis to posterior end of body, O.~ (0231--0.376).
:
Holl: E1os
masqt,,,.o,.gy Mitchill.

,,....,_,,..,.g:y

II

mall '
1- , Iii : Teal
'101:

TJpt: U.S. at.
no her pecunm

.

yer Count,. Wisconsin, U.S.A.
elm. Coll., o. 55234 (l slide of the type specimen, and 1 slide of
er

~ction).

•

In attempting to establub the identity of the parasite of this report Y amagu
1953) key ID the families of the order Prosostomata from fishes was followed to
the onorcbiidae. Hownu, the orms could not be fitted into any existing gems.
AD spec i,_,.. 1ftft aem to A.Um clntosh for aid in placing them.
a personal
cmnmlllli·-·• he stated. .. Your slides . . . have been examined by Dr. LaRuc,
Dr. Prim. and myself and none of us can recall haftlg seen ¥1ything like it pre•
c agrtt with you that it wiD ahnost fit into a variety of groups but
dffla' in ,ome anatomical features." A personal communication from Dr. LaRue
saared. '"Unfortunately J·our species seems to have a complex of characters which
not clearly pbce it in any of the recognized amcra or families. For some
rta1011 it
not seem to fit the fonorchiidae, nor does it seem to fit the Fellodistomatidae to ·hich it keyed out in one of the keys we used. In some respects
it 5ttffl to fit tM Lepocreadiidae better than anyw~ else. The medium size .of
tM qg mak it difficult to put in among the Plail>rchioidea. There are some
member f thi uperfamily infecting fi he . But again the fit did not seem to be
•er.• good." He further tat~ that if more were known concerning the character
f the cxcr~ory bladder, the worm might be more readily placed; the Lepocreadiidae and • lonorchiidae probably form the bladder from a mass of mesodem1al
cell , but the F ellodistomatidae, at lea.st the G~hallinae, retain the primitive
form. Unfortunately s«tions of the adult 1IIOl1al
not show the method of formation of the bladder. ~ ince life history
available, it is not possible
tic either the character of the bladder
es of this worm.
(l'StraJr,1,,,·,. diffn from t~ 'Frllodi
,,,.,. 1011 ,...,,,.. ... , ~ , •·

In
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the cimal ,-:la ia Jone, atmcfinc far behind the acdabulum initad of sho
never edeDdias behind ·the acetabulum; (2) a aeminal receptacle is present,
; ( 3) a mantenn is pramt,
abRnt ; ( 4) . the excretory bladder is
imtead of Y- or V-lhaped; and (S) the eggs arc not embryonated wbm ·

iMtad of

beinc mJ,:;

I

rdliidae Odhnet 1911, in that
of numcro111
; (2) the esot~lll
is ery Jone, aot short,
) the
«MtflUClr is ff1Y luge inst
lfflall or ablent; ( 4) the amainal
al "6nite bipartite form, not
and 5 the uterine ooill are ~ pcllltrtti c. . . Dot 'extendiQg UlilJI-' o
testes, instead of coilinc anterior to the 1 • 2 testa ~
Accordinc to LaRue ( ~ data
Mm1S to be impoui
to retain the lq>octtadiida · their peculiar ~
oos cercariae u a au
of tM llocreadiidae. He ates that IIIOft life
• and a further
gener are needed to atablilh the family Lq,acreadiidae Nicoll, 1934, (su
Allocreadioidea oa a aoand basis. Ceslralall•ins differ from the
in that ( I the prq,haryri.x is extremely abort, almost non-existent, in ad' of w
mark~ ; and ( 2) the uterine coil are mainly po ttesticular instead of pretesticula1
Other differences may e.xi t, but these wm not be apparent until the family i
clearly defined.
In the uperfamily Plagiorchioidea Dollfus, 1930, McMullen 1937). listed
number of families which pa itize 6 h at lea.st in part. These re Plariorchii~
Liihe, 1901. Li n:hiidae Poche, 1926, Lecithodendriidae, Odhner, 1910,
acroderoididac n. fam. Cestrahnmins differs from all these families in havinc
aaccwar bladder, wher
it i Y•shaped in the fir t 2 families, V- haped in tit
third, nd I-shaped in the fourth. Further, it differs from the Lissorchiidac •
havi
(l) a cirru pouch, not
king one; and (2) the testes oblique in posi
in tcad of tandan. l t differs further from the Macroderoididac in having ( 1)
pined cirru and metraterm, not unspined; ( 2) a sinistral genital pore, not media
nd (3) intestinal ceca which tmninat at the middle of th hindbody in tead
c t~ding to the posterior end.
·

C,nnlu,__ cliffen
cnl rep>n bu felt. I

•nfit

a..,..

Lel~ra••

R rr.at: et.
~

Trffnatoda. 644 pp. Univ. Pre s, Cambridge.
---19◄7 The Trcmatoda of Briti h Fi hes. 364 pp. Ray Society, London.
Fr nu 1•• J. H. 1950 ~anuita of not"thwc t Wi on in fi!lhc . II. The 1945 urvey. Tra
~i
cad. Sc., rt and ;Let. 40 (Pt. 1): 87-11.l
fc ·uz , 0. B. 1937 A ·
of the taxonomy of the family Plagiorchiidac L ..
1901, and related tremallDOes . J. Para itol. 23: 244-258.
Y
1953 Sy tcma H lmi
P rt I. Discnctic Tr matod of Fish , .
D

• B.

19-46

.• Toky .

Deropristiidae
Catr~bnnu

m

(F"

- 8~c1<£a, 1,11

laris ~

I, 2)

acterist.ics of the f mil) Deropri ·ti-

1958 defined b,· Pet
1961 .
amily Cestrahelm~thinae Pete ,
don te 2.i5-3. • expering and r
near
·
ventral
. 2
mtittly
r e. md; spines
in
TO\\ •
di ,
teriorl ·. I

, I m<l
ker uh
1) by 0.1
eequatoriaL
0.21) by .

ventral

Ion
c er~

J ..51)
.HJ-

ntr I

~naU,

__

Ratio

cker I : 1.04.

rynx present, about 1 '! length of e ot relation hip v.11ing \\ith contra<:terior end. Ph· l"}Tl P. rifonn, 0.1565) by 0.12-0.17 (0.15). E oph. gus
. Intestinal

of ventral
r io diam-

o lati·raJlv
te \ell ;;1
iu

t'Xl"r ton·

ith t rmin:l

cc 0.60-0.71
, po. tO\,Ui,lll,
nt rior t sti
-0.2 (0.27);
(0.27 ) by
and
0.15)
I

trally
i1

iHtr

us . it(

ar in

t·d h
m short.
, p ret s-

'

I

I
0

g
n of

of h dv

h

mi11an
po trrio,

ori •in. t-

• ,,all·

.

T, PE.

LO(

E g
36.95

tinc.-t :! genit. I pore• " ith promin nt sphincte1
3) forebody unswollt.'n. -I l \'itellaria extendin1
.
icted • nterior to thc> \'entral ucker. 5) metratem
tubular. not a -cular, 6) body pines unifom
"ginatt
in _iz and di tribution. and i) seminal recep
d
ovary
t, le owrlapping only tht• anterior testis. l1
0\
pyri
.
t and rigb· addition. morphometric feature ( i.e., pharym
pc erior vitellinc te tes. o,·ary, \'entral. and oral suckers) ar,
gener.illy larger in C. ri,;ularis, and the sucke
r.1tio. are ignificantly different. As far as no"
lmow11, C. rirularis infects primitive teleost
of tht• family Acipenseridae "hile C. larue
parasitizes more modem fishes of the fa mil~
piral ·ahe. uu:a iuu Il.
E.ocidac.
Cable ( 1955) noted that representatives ot
1. n. · 1n·: In 6 of 2 hosts
the genera Deropristis, Pristicola, and Skr;abi4 mall fl h, I
than -52 CJJ ne>f),W>lus evidently parasitize sturgeon -whereve1
all uninfected.
the:e hosts occur ( i.e., northern hemisghere)
ALITI. Central Co)urnbia River
The appearance of a species of Cestrahelmi~
in a 1 'orth American acipenserid supports tax· .. . ricu.\. dim. riti onomic studies ( Peters, 1961) , vhich demonam; 111 referenet strate dose affinities between the CestraheJ.
he t~ pe host.
minthinae and Deropristiinae.

P

1

.

dm. Coll.; holo14

•

,

. , , 'o . .51431.

Di ussion
induded only the 1 enera
, Pr~tkvla Cabll',
1952. and Skr1al,i,w
Iv 110\' in Ivanov
_-gin,
Pri.,tntr 'TTICJ Cal,k·.
he1
t,t
l the farnilv l)ernr
, •r,l form a· natural
1e
miJy D ·ropristiinat•
d h • Cable and IT un11i11e11
,
w·r~tl mo1lsfit•d bv C,tl,le
t· ers
. J) p~c,po Pd ti,<• st~hfamil~
,•lminac within tlw Derupri,tiiclae to
mdmlt_. tht• ge1111 Ce.~tralwlmi11s Fi.,chthal.
1 57. \\ ho e f. mily rdationships were pre\-10 1 ly problematical.
Th subfamily name
limal<l ht• emt•11ded to Cestrnhelminthinae.
CTh Greek 11om1 lwlmius i ues from the basic:
tl'm lw/mintli. 'I he use of this word n·quires
th. t the entire tern h , dopted according to
the Intematio11al ode of Zoological romend,tturc.)
Th type and 011ly cll'S('ribccl species of
Cr• tmlwlmim is C. laruci Fic;chthal, HX57, an
int . tinal para:.itc of thi· m11skellu11ge, Esox
mar1q11iraonJ!.y. tah•n in \Vis<:<msin, USA. Om•
of th k ·y fr·nturt·.s -;i•parating the C:estrahel•
minthin,1 • from the Deropristiinae, according
to Pct ·r ( 196 l). is th<· ab ence of a <listinctlv
hip rtite cminal v ·side. Peters, who recxa~in<·d tht.• type specimen and sedions of C.
lumci, cl~t rmined that what Fischthal ( 1957)
d to be the inn •r, thick walled part
rtitc · mi11nl vcsic:l • w,1s actually the
t.1tica. The new species, C rfoulari.s,
illy app ·• rs to have a hipartit seminal
ut the ant •rior p,irt is actually a pars
1 a
m C. fonwi. This feature is parno k ab!• in lateral vit· v (Fig. 2).
lllnrL ,md C. larrwi arc alike, but
·
all other ch:rnpri. tiich, in th,· followilr <. har,1ttnistics: I) ~eminal v •side
· ) p,irs pro tatic:a prominent, 3)
• t) i11t •stin,11 hifmc:ation n •ar
••:, ) c1•{·~1 not rea,:hin~ poste1d
1 por!' sinistral.
•Iii
nr • large. c·:rntv
idt
rI lds. •hil • th;.
• r11
cl i11 ,1dva11u: of
krjabin ( )HO:,

J

D£•ropri8ti$ Odh1ll·r.

of
>

in h

fra .

•

iff rs from C. lanu1
l ) pr •phary11x di -

Li~ht i11fcclim1, ,if an inll'stinal trematn<k
longing tu tht• fa111ih Oerop1 i~tiidae \\'l'r<·
und in 6 of 2 "hill' 1,t11rgeon, AciJ)('/IScr
am111011ta1111s H1Ll11rdson. collected in the
ct>ntral Colurnhia Ri\'er lll'a r H.ic:hlan<l, \Vashi11gton through J\:l(i9. Subseqt1('11t study re walc•cl the organhm to belong in the genus
Cl'slrahe/111i11s F1schtha], 1957, but to differ
1narkeclly frum C. laruei Fischthal, the only
kno\\'11 species of the genus.

Materials and Methods
Recovered specimens were rebxccl in distilled
ater, pip<.'tted into hot AF A ( Calighcr's),
ashed in 70% ethanol, stained with Lvnch's
coholic borax carmine. cou11terstainecf with
t -green, cleared in hecch\\'ood crcosott>, aml
ounted in Canada balsam under coverslips
'thout pressure. Morphomctric data are take11
m six a11imals, ventral pcrspel'tive only, and
e given in millimeters except for the eggs
20 measured), which are i11 microns. The
nge of each parameter is followed hv the
erage in pare11thescs. Figures are clra~v11 to
ale with aid of grid coordinatt's.

Deropr 1st11dae

s!'ti~ b
t_:

"·

j

lhX/l(#'f/

~ :)Vlf-1(, MF

Pristotr

Geaeric ~ - .

nth

adlCY111adln°al. spined, with ru

prepbarynx pr nt.
paataior ntftmity. . cetabul•
erior ha.If of body
to postmor c tre

third of body.
othe-r, posterior
ngly developed,
daviform, containin bipartite
ti complex and
s bennap
caching back of
acetabulum.
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Generic diagnosis. - • , . n•hocolpida.t, ~ropri tiinae: Body elongate,
bcylindrical, spined, ,ith 1 ,·cn"'ical SW'f'Uing. Oral suckn subterminal,
lb}• large ph.u)· , no preph:t.ryns:. esophagus hort, ceca terminating
t rior extrerni y. Aceta.bulmn comparatively small, about
one third of body length from anteriOC' extremity. Testes directly tandem,
'.DO!.in~·• third of body. Cirrus pouch large, claviform , extending back
of acetabulum, mdoling bipartite ~minal vesicle, , . 1 prostatica ·and
l'VIIDiible apined cima Genital pore immediately in front of a~tabulum.
Onry ulnectiao. postequatoria.1, ~ t e d from anterior testi:; hy
11
ne coils. 'R.eaptaculum scmini5 pre9ent. Uterine coils extending
back
d as far
ant ri r t tis ; metraterm well developed. spined;
modna~ large, num rous. itelline follicles extendi.,g along each
lic:le f body betwttn cirru:, pou,·h a d n ·n ur te..,t1s. Excretory vesicle
-shaped, stem reaching to pu -kn or lt' - 1-. 1', r,t--ttic in intestine of
Acipemeridar.

Genotype-: S. 11Ciptns,-ris h :10, ·, l!l~.1-~ (Pl. l!I, Fig. ::?4i ) in Ac,poisfr

spp. : Rus.ga.
Other pecaes: -. sk,jabini · hman ,·, 19-W, m Huso ltuso, Acipmstr
,.Urrtait• , A. sMJatws; Ru~ia.
~ u,,aw""41u,,. Mohn, lM.58, from

pobablv be referred to this gt:nm,.

A.c:zpa1 er naccari may

~ /JI~, 19/7 •
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mid-le I fboch·.
t«ua enenaiv ly coiled. filling
the 9pa,c,e bet~ the teirtee and overlapping the
poateri t · r ev n e t ncling into the extreme
poeterior nd of body. \"itel~ follic~• may reach
the
'at
of h anterior teetl8.
.
and nly
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occur, they evidl"ntly harbl ,r a di t inct group of trematode· belonging
m ra, l)rropri tis. Pristi olu ancl a third fur which it i, nuw evident that
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pecimeo in hia collection whirh w~ t11k,•11 frnm tl1f'
lake aturpon and waa very imilar if nnt id1•11t i«·al
with the apeci• taff'oni had. Ward expl'f\'ll<f•d tht>
intention of retlll1ling to thi11 fnnn in II lat,.r pap«•r.
but apparentJ7 did not accompllHh t 111 l)(>f11n• hill
death in lHa. Dr E. W. Prit't' luw kindly llf'lU'<"lu-.1
~ the Ward Collection in 1111 1m>111rcessful
attempt to locate thia material. It mtt~· 111• t,,und
whentheCollectioni catalo~1P1l,11 tai<k thut i,;t\ht111t
half completed. In a re-study of Staffnrd'H ( 'oll«-rtion, MiUer (1941) ,o,·011 no add1ti111111I 111fnrmation
about the specit'II found in th1> litku Htt1r)rt•o11 arnl
conaidered in this paper 88 ,·ny pt1s.'libly ht•ing
P.mantm.
One of the fiah examined by th<> writ,•r t·o11tuirwd
fifteen specimens of P. nv,nt,,ri, all mtl11•r u11ifnrrnl:I'
intermediate in size, while tho 1Jtl1t•r harho11rc d a
mu,•h larger number which nu-itid from lrMs tha11
I •O to over 12·0 mm. in IPnl(t h. The ;;mallost were
immature and \\·ere c•vidt>ntlv receutlv tixc·ysted
metacercariae, hec-a11He roncr~tinn.s pr;l'iNely liko
those in the C"ercaria of DPropristi~ injl,1tn, l'!u ... l'ly
related to Prvtotrema ,11u111tri, wC1r1> still prM"nt in
the exrretory \'f!Sic·lt>. S!'xual m,lturity, the Prite,rinn
of which is the preAenr,• of f'f.{~il i11 t,ht' 11ter11s, iti
attained long before tht>sperics l'l'Helws it:; mu in1um
1tize. It should be noted that the po!!tt1rinr t'Xtflnt of
the uterus is not deJ)(>ndent on the number uf eg~
therein. The smal101:1t mature s~cirnen M11tai11eJ
only a few dozen egJ,!S and tlwHe WE're in uteruw l'oilii
alongside the anterior portion oft l1t, postt1rrw tt'.'lt il:l,
whereas the pre-o,·arian loopt! of the uterus wertt
empty. Furthermore, in two specunens consider ably smaller than the largeet obtained, the 11terU8
extends iuto the extreme posterior end of the body.
The poeaibility of spennatophnre formation m
P. mante,i wu mentioned in the specific diagnoeia
and ahould be diecuaaed further. In a number of
wanna plaoed in ealine for a few houn it wae observed
that what appeared with the unaided eye to be the
cirrus wu conapicuously everted. Theee specimens
were fixed, 80llle under aufficient preesure to roll and
flatten them until a lateral view of the protruded
cirrus would be obtained in the whole mount. When
the 11peoimens were stained and examined, it was
found that a large part of what had been judged to be
the cirrus was actually a well-defined mass of sperms
(Fi(,t. 7 ), continuous with thoee in the anterior portion
oft he 11(\fflinal vesicle. The protruding mass appeared
to l.lf' enclosed in an extremely thin membrane, and,
in one specimen in wruch the 1ll8B8 had ruptured,
remairIB of tlus membrane were distinctly seen.
B{'Cau~ tho worrrui had been very a.ctive in the saline,
it i>1 11nlik1•l~ that Rponns emitted from the cirrus
would remain in such a compact, well-defined m888
unlffll>l the..- wRre rostrained. Thus it appears certain
that the ~embrW1e is not a coagulation artifact
rf',..ulting frnm fixation. Odhner (1905, 1911), and
ru11mrf'centlv ( 'mwcroft ( 1947, 1950), have described
thc, format1,~n 0f stalkPd spermatophores in trematodPR bPlongmi,; to tho families Proaorhynchida.e and
l<'ell,1<li1:1tnmida.e. It i!< interesting to note that these,
lik1:, generl\ 11f the Dnoprist11nae, possess a bipartite
,;eminal Vf',;ido and gland.R OJlt'ning near the genital
por.... Orlhn<•r and L'rnwcroft at first attributed the
fnrmnt i"n ,,ft he 1>p.-rmatophnre to the glands of the
)lt,nitul atrium, but lat.er oxpre11"8d the view that the
par-. pr••st Rt wa P"rhu pH played the major part. This
dflf\H not ~oom at all likely in the preAent species,
hecuuRe nf it~ poorly dovfllopod proetatic complex.
Tito ,;ituation here "luggesta yflt a.not.h er source of the
Hpenna.toph,>re, viz. the anterior division of the
Aemmul vesicle. Irl Rll the writer't1 specimens, the
wall of tho rirrmH1u1• enclosing this portion of the
,·1•,Hcle cnn1ains very small, int.e111:1ely staining nuclei
in finely g~~~nla.r ~ytopla.sm of gll\ndular a.ppeara.ncf'.

Tl1111 co1u11trnn does not uxton,J po11wrior to lho
St>pt11mdividin~thtJ1inmmalvosiolo. Homespe<>imerui
~ t: ~ "'.!i
~ o {;] ;2·~· ~
show continuity of the 11porm11 in thti two p,,rtio11s of 'i: t ] ] i -'i E
~ ~ ·E-~ ~ J
the vesic•ltt (Fig. -&), when M otherR do not. l<'urthtJr• :::
~ ·t 1::, ~ ] -~ /;; ·c t t ~ ·;;: .;;
mon.\ thiti ronnexiou, when ,t ,s prl'1-1ent, consist11 :: t : ~ ~
~
t -o ~ 1- t
a.ppnrently nfRperrns a.lontJ, indicating that thfl wall ~ ~ ~]
~ ~ .!'.] '.;.: .; !
of tho w'Siele iii cloHely appliecl tu tile !!tiptum at th~t :§ .... - ~ ~ "' -: C ~
~
,,,int. Crnwcroft (1950) hRB re1mrtfld the pre ence of -§ .~ 5 ~
E ~ ~
" .. " ·~ ·::
~/
'
a narrow s1,hincwr l~tw~n tl10 two por~ions 0f th!' 0
"O ~
..!. ~- i.:· ,_g , ·- -5 .i
~ ~
v -~ ~
v ·~
~I
seminal \'l'H1cl11 of l,intonmm co11. tJrt1. I~\Jdtmcfl of ; ~.:.; .c: ., bt. ~ _
] ·c.. r! ·=] !! •=
1'1Uch fl, Hphiuct<•r ha>! bHHn ohRtJntid iu living 8J.>0C'J·
t ~ 7 f! ; ]
nwnH of Pri.vtotrema m,<.wlert, m wluch a duitir1e1, con- 7 'v -~
~ f ·,? e ~
:s 1 nl:Sl5<strit•t10n of the cirrus-sac a.t the l~Yel of the Heptum _g
~ IC t ~ ~., . ...~ 5ri..-:iQ:.S
<'.: ., --: •• ~
wa.."' notf,d . .From these observation.ti it 1:1ooms that
C..
t, .5:::: "'E ~ 2 "'-~ ~ -~-g :§'~
l
h
,.
d JO
. t h e fo 11 owing
.
c:i
- F
- ~
" "
._ ~
• ~- :.-:
t iu sperms.top Ori' ma.y I>e ,orme
. : ::
"',;;. ~ 0 t 1 ~ -~
.--,~ri ' ~
rn,umor. The anterior portion of the VElHicle fills with ~ :; .,.. 5 <.
tJ .5 ~
-S ;. ~ -1 a. i
.
.::; i:s ~ -~
spennt! pa.~m.11;
t h roug h t h e or1'fl ee o f t h e !1Pptum -=a ·- ...i.:.
~ ~ -5 :, -6- c.' -1',·. -r: :E., . ....,. ~
~
from the pnHtOrlllr cl1arnber. Corll!trictio11 of th p .! ::::: ] ;; " t :a '2 ., ,, ~ "..... _--.:.a ___ _. th
,t .c
·oirrua-ao may then olON - u n - e ilp«mna• ·
t.., ::l zw .l!, .c- ~., .~. z-: .c.i a: ' ·r..., :::• .
tophore fonna in the anterior ohamber, poeeibly ~ ~
~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~
under '118 lnftuenoe of• eeoretion from the wall of the : .'E ~! ~ ~ ~ B E; .;; ..!! ~ ~ ·g-~ ~
oimM-eao anterior to the eeptum.
: ::.: ~ :- § ~
.!'. ~
~ & :: ".
In view of the morphology of P. fflCfflleri and _s ~; ~ ~
~ ~ C: ;
eapeoially it. variability in the extent o~ the ~~rua. 2, ~ 1] ~ ~ .c ·f; ... .;5 ·:
t! ~
it ia now poeaible to ~v~ ori~ioal co11.11derat1on _to .{!. i:] ~· ~
~ ~ -E -; : ~
D i ~ n u a atunonw Little, 1930, • apeo1ee ~ t :_j :: ..J
$ '2 ~ =-c ::: ., .::: i.. ~ !! :_.
whoae •.1•-~
--•tio r
wv,,aition
hu been much in doubt. -e"' ~- ' .._
; ~ ~ ~ ii L
~ ; i: ~ :, ~- ...,::,;
-.
.i:; ,... ~ ~ ~ ,_ Cable & Hunninen (1942) exclud«kl this trematode t 7:::: ~ ~ ~
~
E 5 .5 t -5
from the Aoanthooo1pa._._., but made no further ........
~ 0 :s~ -5 ... t ,~ ~... ~,,- .!::: ~,: ..c. EE iw~ t.1 r..::
di.spoeal of it, beoauae of the exten~ of the uteruund ~ ~ ~ "§ ~
~~
~ .!:: ] ..;
vitelline follicles, u well u certain featuree of the ..,,"O >-,,!: 0 ~ -; c _ l! c,, .,, ,E., ~ E. ii
00
"" 1?
" ..2 ,,, ..!'!
·;; .E
· - 'excretory system u deecn'bed b y L"att Ie. That t hia .E
0 ...
t s"' t.., ,.u. tu ·9,,. - :::s t" U-,:
species ia very cloeely related to Deroprutw and -~ ~1-~ t-§ ~ i< ~.:,
~ ~ f-~ .. ::,
p ~ &eelll.l certain from eimilaritiee in both ~ ~ ~ f t O ~ ~ l! ~ "' ~ " t ... 15 .
• • • .!2
1'<111
~._,,1..;-01::
the morphology and the hoat-paruite relat1onab1p
~ E ""•,:,co
0._
"· i: ... ., c:
~:;; t: 'P. I
In the extent of the vitella.ria and uterua, Prwtotrema
..,
~ -o ... ~ ::i .!!:! "Q111 g_ ~
mantm ia intermediate between Dn-opriatia and
8.; B-::i
.§ ~
Dihem~phanua aturionv. Little deecribed the
excretory system u being Y-sh~ped with a short
bM&I portion and long anna extending to the level
of the pharynx, thWI agreeing with the arrangement
described for certain acanthocolpida and apparently
differing from what haa been obeerved in Deropn.atw
and Priatotrema. Little's obeervationa were baaed on
aerial sections of two epecimens, instead of on the
much more favourable ·l iving material, and hia
figures of Cro!lll•secti.ons show the anna of the system
to be of a size that indioatee that they a.re main
excretory tubules, while the short bual •~m is the
,·eaicle. Deca\186 in both Deropriatu and Prvlotremo,
the main tubules extend only to the ventr&l irucker,
it may be wondered whether Little may have overlooked in sections a division of the main tubule in
that vicinity to form anterior and poeterior oolleoting
tubules. In ma.ny of the writer's whole mount. of
P. tnanteri, the anterior collecting tubule in the fore.
body is much more distinot than i11 anv o+h• • ...,..,. -~
the excretory 1ys~m except the vesiole. In the
oeroaria of .Dm,p,vev tnjl.at,a, the writer waa deceived by the manner in whi.oh the tubule of the
third flame oell group turned at the pharyngeal level
and extended poeteriorly, giving the appearance
that it wu the main tubule. However, should the
excretory aystem of Dihffllwtephanw aturionia be aa
deeoribed, it ia not by itaelf sufficient basis for regarding the species aa being co-familial with such
aoanthooolpid genera as Stephano.tomum. and
Aoa~lu.t in which, unlike Dihttniatq)haniu
aturionu, the prepharyn.x ia very long. the seminal
veeicle ia not bipartite, sperms are stored in a
receptaculum uterinum or in the uterus instead of in
a true AeminaJ receptacle, vitelline folbc,les extend to
the posterior end of the body and the uterus is
entirely pre-ovarian. Furthermore, spination of the
cirrus and metraterm, when it is present in acanthocolpids. is of a di.ffe~nt type from that which is
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\Vard, 1917

Family diag1111-,j..; _ :'.\[011ost11matous cligt•nea with elongate body. Oral
sucker and phary;1\ pr, 111t L-,,>ph;igus short or Jacking. Ceca simple,
long. Tt·~;t,·,; tul,rd.11 , l1111g. -..,•111111,d ,·1·sicle median, anterior. No cirrus
pouwi. Genit.d !""1 · •: 11.d,, ,.,,,. !11 .111t.-1ior «-xtrcmity. Ovary co1:r1pact,
anterior. Receptaculum seminis present. Vitellaria tubular, long. Uterus
consisting of two descending and two ascending limbs. Excretory system
inverted Y-shaped, pore middorsal, near anterior extremity. Parasites of
reptiles.
Type genus: Heronimus MacCallum, 1902.

See:

Crandall, 1959
J.Paras1t. vol.45 vol.4 sec.2
The life history of the turtle lung fluke, Heron1mue chelydrae MacCallum.
also

J.Paras1t. 46: 289-307

Heronimus Maccallum, 1902
Syn. Aorchis Barker et Parsons, 1917
Generic diagnosis. - Heronimidae: Body somewhat claviform, unspined. Oral sucker rather small. Pharynx well developed. Ceca wide,
reaching to posterior extremity. Testes somewhat winding, one on each
side between ovarian complex and posterior extremity. Seminal vesicle
winding in median field of anterior part of body. Genital pore ventral to
oral sucker. Ovary submedian, in anterior third of body. Vitellaria slender, extending one on each side of median line to near posterior extremity,
uniting behind shell gland complex. Proximal descending and ascending
limbs strongly winding in lateral fields, distal descending and ascending
limbs running rather straight in median field, latter widened considerably.
Excretory pore dorsal, behind pharynx. Parasitic in lung and larger
branchial tract of tortoises.
~
Genotype: H. chelydrae MacCallum, 1902 (Pl. 56, Fig. 701). syn .
Aorchis extensus Barker et Parsons, 1917, H. geomydae MacCallum, 1921;
H. maternum MacCallum, 1921, in Chelydra serpentina, C. picta, Emys
blandingii, Geoemyda punctularia, Graptemys geographica, Kinosternon
hirtipes, K. subrubrum, Pseudemys scripta, Sternotherus odoratus; North
America and Trinidad Island. Also in Kinosternon leucostomum; Mexico.
For morphological details of miracidium see Lynch (1933).

J

H,ronimus chelydrae MacCallum, 1902
Hoats.-Kinost•rnon l1ucostomum and Claudius angustatus.
Site.-Lungs.
Geographic range.-United States to Panama.

MacCallum ( 1902) described this species from the snapping turd
Chelytlra serpentina, from the United States. In 1921 he descri
two more forms from American turtles. Caballero ( 1940) recogn ·
H. ihelydrae as the only valid species in the genus and placed t
ther names in synonymy.
In Mexico, this species has been reported from Kinostern
ltirlipes from Michoacan and Guanajua to ( Caballero, I 940) and
1rom K. leucostomum at Alvarado, Veracruz ( Rosales, 1951 ) . In
Panama the species has been reported from K. panamrnsi.1 from the
~ d u River (Caballero, Zerecero, and Grocott, 1958).
Present material consists of 35 specimens. This species was encountered in half of the 24 specimens of Kinostnnon leucostomu111
.examined, and in 9 out of 20 of the specimens of Claudius angustatu.1.
Present material undoubtedly belongs to the one valid species of
Heronimus. It is believed that this represents the first report of the
apecies for Tabasco, and C. angustatus is a new host record.
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Heronimidae
Heronimus chelydrae MacCallum, 1902

FIGURE

I.

Twrnty-four-clay sporocyst from l'hysa Saj•ii.

Size- of the molluscan host, both in the case of P. sayii and P. g'yrina, apparently
has little effect on the susceptibility of the gastropods, for development occurred in
larger snails ( up to 40 111111) as well as in smaller <IIH.'S ( 6 mm).
At least three specie::, of physi<ls, namely P. gyrina, P. integra, and P. sayii are
thus known to be capable of harboring the sporocyst stages of this fluke.
REn:RENCES

R. B. ]959 The biology and affinities of the turtle lung fluke, Hrro11i11111s chelydrae
MaeCallum, 1902. Diss. Abs. 20: 1905.
---1960 The life histury and affinities of the turtle lung fluke, Ii cro11i11111s chel_vdrac MacCallum, 1902. J. Parasit. 46: 289-307.
U1.J11rn, j\f. J. AND S0:-nn.1<, S. C. 1957 Development of sporocysts of the turtle lung fluke,
Hero11i111us rlrc/j•dra,• :VfacCallum (Trematoda: Heronimi<lae) . Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci.
64: 601-613.
CRANDALL,

I

Heronlmu1 molll• (Leidy 1856) Stunkard 1964

Host: Graptemys pseudogeographlca ( 10 in 1
host ) , new host.
Site: Lungs.

Specimens: 5, Univ. Neb. State Mus., H. W.
Manter Lab. No. 20218.

This is the first report of H. mollis from G.
pseudogeographica. Brooks and Mayes ( 1975)
reported H. mollis from Chrysemys picta,
Chelydra serpentina, and Emydoidea blandingi. Our statement that the first report of the
species from Nebraska was by Barker and
Parsons ( 1914) was in error, since Barker and
Parson's report was from Chelydra serpentina
in Iowa.
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HERONIMIDAE

LIOLOPIDAE

Dollfus, 193'

Family diagnosis. - Elliptical to long slender distomes with smooth
cuticle. Oral sucker and pharynx present. Esophagus short, ceca simple,
terminating at posterior extremity. Acetabulum in anterior part of body.
Testes wide apart from each other, in anterior, middle or posterior part
of body. Vesicula seminalis externa present or absent. Cirrus pouch
present; cirrus spined. Genital pore submedian to lateral, between
acetabulum and anterior testis. Ovary intertesticular, submedian. Uterus
inter- and pretesticular, not extending forward beyond genital pore.
Vitellaria follicular, circumcecal. Excretory vesicle V-shaped, each arm
divided near base into two parallel vessels uniting together anteriorly
(Liolope). Parasites of amphibians and reptiles.
Typ<' gt'nuc;: Li'olope Cohn, 1902
Liolopi1l:w is di,tinguished from Brachylaemidae chiefly by the cxtn1t

LIOLOPIDAE

Dollfus, 1934

F~mil):' dia~osis. - See p. 383.
L1ol~p1dae ts divided into two subfamilies, Liolopinae and Hannotre1matmae as follows, but all the known liolopid genera from reptiles
be ong to the Harmotrematinae.
Key to subfamilies of Liolopidae
Ves!cula
·
Ves I seminalis
· 1· externa present; vitellaria extensive • • • • L'101opmae
tcu a semma ts extema absent; vitellaria less extensive
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · • • • • • • • .............. Harmotrematinae

DISCUSSION

Without sectioning his material, Cohn ( 1902)
that he observed a specimen of Lio/ope
copulating by extruding its cirrus within
tho Laurer's canal of another. We observed no
eopulation in our specimens. However, based on the
narrow Laurer's canal, wide cirrus, thick and large
genital atrium, and uterus occasionally entirely
packed with sperm in Dracovermis occidentalis, we
doubt that Laurer's canal in that species serves for
more than elimination of excess products.
We also examined specimens of the following
species infecting snakes: Harmotrema laticaudae
Yamaguti, 1933 in Disura [sic] major [=Hydrophis
major (Shaw)], Aipysurus /aevis Lacepede, and a
'black and white-ringed sea snake', all from Queensland Australia (BM [NH] Reg. No. 1950.12.6.8090); 'H. infecundum Nicoll, 1914 in Grayia smithi
(Leach} from Africa (syntype, BM [NH]_ R_eg. N~.
1920.11.10.2); and H. eugaria Tubangu1 & Mas1lungan, 1936 in Cerberus rhynchops (Schneider)
from the Philippines (USNM Helm. Coll. No.
61706). This report.constitutes new host and locality
records for H. /aticaudae, previously known only
from Laticauda /aticaudata (Linnaeus) in Okinawa.
Those four genera which we include in the Liolopidae resemble each other by possessing the same
strigeoid-like excretory system, intertesticular ovaries, short uteri with prominent metraterms, inter?al Fiu. 5. zoogeographical relationships of liolopid genera. Open circle, Lio/ope; triangles. Helicotren,~;
seminal vesicles, spinose cirri, postacetabular gemtal
squares Harmotrema; hexagons, Dracovermis ; solid circle , hypothetical ance-.tral taxa.
pores, and follicular vitellaria and by lacking seminal
'
receptacles [Mehra (1936) stated that a receptaculum
seminis was present in D. nico/li, but we question
the presence in that species of a true receptacle]. In
order to gain insight into the phylogenetic relationships of the liolopid genera, we analyzed their
crocodilians, those of Harmotrema occur in ophidians
cladistic (genealogical) relationships based on the
and . those of Helicotrema infect chelonians and
following five characters and their coded states
sauna~s . Croiza_t, Nelson & Ro en (1974) suggested
[coding regime follows that of Brooks (1977)]
that dtsJunct _ d1~tributions of closely-related taxa
As previously mentioned, L. dollfusi is of uncertain
I result from v1ca~iance (splitting) of a cosmopolitan
status and not considered in the treatment.
ancestral_ taxon m response to changing geography.
I. Esophagus. Two states. 0: present; 1: absent.
2. Body shape. Two states. 0: length less than
By t~eati~g th e cladogram as a nonhierarchical,
no?dire~tional representation of phylogenetic refour times width; I: length more than four times
lat1onsh1ps and ?Y superimposing the resulting
width.
5
figure o!1 a_ppr~pnate geographical areas, we estab3. Anterior extent of vitellaria. Two states. 0:
1~shed d1stnput1on-tracks consistent with the Croizapreacetabular ; I : postaceta bular.
tian . model. The resulting Fig. 5 depicts inter4. Tegumental spines. Two states. 0: present; l :
c~~tmental relationships. Although many crocoabsent.
•
d1hans and a_ll sea snakes possess feasible abilities to
5. Position of gonads. Two states. 0: all or some
travers~ bo~1es of salt water, freshwater chelonians,
(anterior testis-ovary) extending into middle third
terre~~nal hzards, and caudata amphibians do not
of body; 1: all contained in posterior third of body.
Add1t1onally, most digeneans have limited capacit;
The parasites' cladistic (genealogical) relationto become widely dispersed because of the depenships (Fig. 4) reflect the phylogenetic relationships
of their hosts, as Lio/ope copulans parasitizes a
de~ce by each on at least two intermediate hosts
which themselves also probably lack that capac·t
caudate amphibian, species of Dracovermis inhabit
I
l_t ap~ears logical, therefore, that the dispersal
h~lop!d ancesters, reflected in contemporary distnb~ltons, ?ccurred at a time in which Australia
Africa, India, ~orth America, and South Ameri~
were geograph1cal~y proximate, not later than the
4
Cretaceous (see Dietz & Holden, 1970).
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FIG. 4. Cladistic relationships of liolopjd genera. Solid
circles represent hypothetical ancestral taxa; slash marks
denote evolutionary shifts of characters indicated by
accompanying number.
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Liolopinae Odhner, 1912
Subfamily diagnosis. - Liolopidae: Body spatulate, unspined. Oral
sucker subterminal, pharynx small. Esophagus very short, ceca terminating at posterior extremity. Acetabulum about one third of body length
from anterior extremity. Testes separated by ovary and uterus, in posterior half of body. Vesicula seminalis voluminous, postacetabular. Cirrus
pouch elongate. Genital pore submedian, pretesticular. Ovary submedian,
intertesticular. No receptaculum seminis. ViteUaria extending nearly
whole length of body. Uterus winding mostly between two testes;
metraterm well differentiated.

Liolope Cohn, 1902
Generic diagnosis. - Liolopidae, Liolopinae: Body spatulate, unarmed.
Oral sucker subterminal, directly followed by pharynx. Esophagus
practically absent. Ceca simple, terminating at posterior extremity.
Acetabulum flat, in anterior half of body. Testes separated one from
the other by ovary and uterine coils, in posterior half of body. Vesicula
seminalis voluminous, just postacetabular. Cirrus pouch elongate. Cirrus
long, spined. Genital pore submedian, pretesticular. Ovary submedian,
between two testes. No receptaculum seminis. Vitellaria extending whole
length oJ intestine. Uterus winding between two testes; metraterm we))
differe~tiated. Eggs small. Gastrointestinal parasites of amphibians.
Genotype: L. cop,,,/4m Cohn, 1902, (Pl. 40, Fig. 497), in Cryptabranchus
;ap011icvs,· Japan. Preliminary note on life history - Ozaki (1951).

Lio/ope Cohn, 1902
Emended diagnosis: Body elongate, spinose. Oral
sucker terminal with ventral mouth. Acetabulum
well developed. Prepharynx lacking. Oesophagus
lacking. Caeca terminating near posterior end of
bod:¢. Testes pos~acetabular, intercaecal, tandem .
Cirrus sac pretesticular, abutting posterior margin
of acetabulum, containing spined eversible cirrus
prostatic duct, ejaculatory duct, prostatic cells, and
seminal. vesicle. Ovary intercaecal, intertesticular,
submed1an. Gonads in posterior half of body. Uterus
short, winding, terminating distally with prominent
matraterm; true seminal receptacle lacking. Genital
atrium present. Genital pore ventral to caecum.
~itel(ine follicles occupying most of available space
111 hmdbody, extending preacetabular. Excretory
system with terminal pore, posttesticular bladder
and paired inter- and extracaecal tubules joinin~
extracaecally anteriorly and posteriorly. Eggs large.
Type and only known species: Lio/ope copulans
Cohn. 1902.

I

L1olop1dae

Liolope copulans Cohn. 1902
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Liolope copula.ns Cohn,1902
Host: Megalobatrachus ja.ponicus

Fig. '- Metacercaria of Liolop. coplllan_•·
Exposed from the cyst. Ventral view.

SUMMARY

1. The 2nd intermediate host of Liolope wPulans CoHN is a fresh
water fish Morow steindachneri (SEL\: AGE).
2. The cYst is large and detected by naked eyes, measuring 0. 151. 15mm in diameter.
3_ The cysts are found usually in the muscles and occasionally in
mouth cavity, operculum and fins.
4. The excretory bladder is a mo~t .conspicuous organ identifying
the cyst from other sorts of cYsts. It consists of a pair of rings.
5. The internal organs of metacercaria arc found almost mature
and similar to those of abu It form.
6. Feeding experiments were executed with positive results.
7. The salamander M ..faponicus becomes infected with Liolope
wpulans by feeding upon Moroco stehzdachneri.

Lio/ope copu/a11s Cohn
Lio/ope copu/a11s Cohn, 1902: pp. 877-882, Figs. 1-5.
Remarks. In describing Lio/ope copulans, Cohn
(1902) reported that the cirrus sac did not contain
the seminal vesicle. Mehra (1962) and Yamaguti
1971) considered that feature of familial importance
in separating L. copu/ans from Harmotrema se11s11
/ato and Hclicotrema. Kagawa & Kuyama (1935),
who redescribed L. copula11s, figured but did not
describe or discuss a cirrus sac enclosing the seminal
vesicle. They also reported tegumental spines, a
characteristic not reported by other worker:.. We
examined a specimen of L. copulans from the type
host Mega/obatrachus japonic11s, a giant salamander
collected on Mt. Kasaoka, Okayama Prefecture,
Japan (MPM No. 19230), and confirmed the following salient features: no esophagus, cirrus sac abutting
the acetabulum, tegumental spines, and cirrus sac
enclosing the seminal vesicle.

L1olop1dae

L1olope sp. Do llf us, 1950
Host:

Pelus1os n1gr1cans (Donsdorff) - Sternothaerus derb1anua (Gray)
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LIOLOPIDAE

Dracovermis new-genus B~oo/t:.':) tt-~O OV42t;
Diag11osis: Body pyriform to elongate, aspinose.
Oral sucker terminal with ventral mouth. Acetabulum well developed. Prepharynx lacking. Oesophagus present. Caeca terminating near posterior
end of body. Testes postacetabular, intercaecal.
tandem. Cirrus sac pretesticular, containing spined
eversible cirrus, prostatic duct, ejaculatory duct.
prostatic cells, and bipartite seminal vesk ~- Ovary
intercaecal, intertesticular, dextral. Gonads in
posterior third of body. Uterus short, winding,
terminating distally with prominent metraterm; true
seminal receptacle presumed lacking. Genital
atrium present. Genital pore usually ventral to
caecum. Vitelline follicles occupying most of available space in hindbody, extending slightly to considerably preacetabularly. Excretory system with
terminal or dorsal subterminal pore, post-testicular
bladder, and paired inter- and extracaecal tubules
joining extracaecally anteriorly and posteriorly.
Eggs large. Intestinal parasites of crocodilians. Type
svecies:

rR.e ET',
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Dracovermis brayi ne•v speeies

(Fig. 3)
Harmotrema sp. Baylis, 1940: 416.
Description: (Based on 7 specimens). Body pyriform, cupped when unflattened, 760-880 long by
320-450 wide at midbody. Oral sucker slightly
elevated, 43-63 long by 69-81 wide. Acetabulum
55-72 long by 110-113 wide. Ratio of oral suckerwidth to acetabular width l : l ·4-1 ·6 (I: l ·45).
Forebody 48-54 % of total body-length. Pharynx
72-89 long by 60-81 wide. Ratio of oral suckerwidth to pharyngeal width l : 0·9-1 ·0 (l : 0·94).
Oesophagus 58-92 long. Caecal bifurcation located
24-27% of total body-length from anterior end.
Testes irregularly shaped; anterior testis 43-98
long by 107-154 wide; posterior testis 84-153 long
by 107-139 wide. Post-testicular space 3-6% of

total body-length. Cirrus sac 145-179 long by
49-72 wide; cirrus spines 9-12 long by 3 wide at base.
Ovary irregularly shaped, 72-89 long f>y 78-89
wide. Seminal receptacle uterine. Uterus mostly
pre-ovarian; metraterm shorter than cirrus sac,
typically straight except for bends near junctions
with uterus and prominent genital atrium. Genital
pore ventral to sinistral caecum, 71-75% of total
body-length from anterior end. Vitelline follicles
occupying available space in hindbody extending
preacetabularly to within 45-52 % of total bodylength from anterior end, with some ventral to
posterior ends of caeca. Vitelline receptacle immediately post ovarian, 29-72 long by 96-145 wide.
Eggs 87-104 long by 55-64 wide.
Excretory system with extra- and intercaecal
tubules joining extracaecally near level of pharynx
anteriorly.
Nervous system with cerebral complex dorsal at
or near pharynx; primary nerve cord paired, between caeca and extracaecal excretory tubules.
Host: Crocodylus cataphractus Cuvier, slendersnouted crocodile.
Site of Infection: Intestine.
Locality: 'Belgian Congo'.
Holotype: BM (NH) Reg. No. 1940.1.17.133.
Paratypes: BM (NH) Reg. No. 1940.1.134-139.

The . specimens, ~ollected by Dr. H. A. Baylis,
consist of three slides each with two specimens and
one with a single specimen. We have circled the
holotype; all others are paratypes.
Etymology: The species is named in honour of
Mr. Rodney A. Bray, British Museum (Natural
History), in recognition of both his contributions to
digenean taxonomy and his aid during our studies
of crocodilian helminths.
·
Diagnosis: Caecal bifurcation in anterior 24-27 %
of body. Forebody 48-54 % of body-length. Sucker~
width ratio 1 : 1·4-1 ·6 (I : 1·45). Ratio of oral
sucker-wid!h to p~aryngeal width I : 0·9-1 ·0 (1 :
0·94). Ratio of cirrus sac-length to body-width
I : 2·2-2·5. Genital_ pore 71-75% of total bodylength from anterior end. Vitelline follicles not
extending pre· ~etabularly to level of caecal bifurcation; fol(icles confluent postcaecally. Metraterm
primarily straight, shorter than cirrus sac. Eggs
87-104 long by 55-64 wide.

500

Dijfere11tial diagnosis: Dracovermis brayi can be
easily distinguished from other members of the
genus by its relatively large pharynx and small
acetabulum. The ratio of the width of the oral
sucker to that of the pharynx in D. brayi is I :
0·9-1 ·0 rather than 1 : 0·5--0·8 exhibited by other
crocodilian species, and the sucker-width ratio is
1 : 1·4-1 ·6 rather than about 1 : l ·8 for D. nicolli
and 1 : 2·5 for D. occide11talis and D. rudolphii. By
having vitelline follicles confluent postcaecally and
not extending anteriorly to the level of the caecal
bifurcation, D. brayi more closely resembles D.
rudolphii and D. occide11talis than D. 11icolli. Dracovermis brayi also differs from the other three species
by having the caecal bifurcation located between 24
and 27 % of the body-length from the anterior end
rather than in the anterior 15 °,0 , the genital pore
located 71-75% rather than less than 65~·0 of the
body-length from the anterior end, and forebody
48-54% rather than less than 40~-0 of the bodylength.

LIOLOPIDAE
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Dracovennis nicolli (Mehra, 1936) A- GGmb-.
syn. Hannotrema nicolli Mehra, 1936
Specific diagnosis of Harmotrema nicollii ~ - JuJin:,.,

ll/3fL.

Harmotrema Nicoll, 1914. Body minute l ·6 - 2' 58 x O· 6 - O· 68; cuticle
without spines. Oral sucker 0·085 - 0· 1 x 0.068 - 0'085. Veutra.l sucker
0·12 - 0·15 in diameter, at about one third body from ante1·ior end or just in
front of middle. Prepfotrynx abseut; pharynx o·o-t. - 0·068 in clia.meter;,
oesophagus 0·05 - 0'068; intestinal caeca nea,rer median line in front of ventl'·ctl
ijucker ancl nearer body wall in hinder half, turning inwards ,Lt their termination. Ante1·ior testis elliptical or ovoid, median immediately behind metra,te1·m
and much behind middle of body, 0'187 x 0·3. Posterior · testis ovoid, mecli.w,
closely in front of hinder eud, 0·22 x 0·2 7.. Uirrus sttc mPdian, transvetsely
across body a little behind ventral sucker, crescent-shaped, 0·48 x 0·12-0·22.
Vesi<-ula seminalis large. Cirrus arn1e,l, club-shaped, 0·1 i - 0·21 x o·os - o·0H.
Genital pore wide, post-equatoria.l, sinistral. Ovary conica.l, dextraJ, hehiwl
aute1·ior testis, 0·18 - 0·15 x 0·B - 0·l5.
Receptaculum seminis o·07 -0·J:{
x 0'034 - 0·064, to left side in front of yolk reservoir and behind ante1·ior
testis. Uterus extremely short; metraterm straight, spacious, transversely
across body between cirrus sac and ant,erior testis, 0·:3 - 0·36 x 0· 1,
Vitellaria from a little behind intestinal bifurcation to posterior end
meeting in front of ventral sucker; vitelline follicles arranged in pre-acetab\J,hLl'
region in four longitmlinal 1·ows. Ova, 1-10 in number, opercula.te, oval
with thick shell, 0· 1 HI-0· l:H.i x O•Oi 5-0·085.

J
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Host: Urocodilian -U-a'IJ'ialis gangetic•u1J.
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Dracovermis 11icolli (Mehra) A@'II ~g~bina,ien*
HarmotremanicolliiMehra, 1936: 217-225, Figs. 1-2.
Host: Gavia/is gangeticus (Gmelin), Indian gharial.
Site of Infection: Small intestine.
Locality: Allahabad, U.P., India.
Diagnosis: (Based on original description). Caecal
bifurcation approx. 13 % of total body-length from
anterior end. Forebody approx. 40 % of total
body-length. Sucker-width. ratio approx. I : J ·8.
Ratio of oral sucker width to pharyngeal width
approx. f : 0·6,..-0·8. Ratio of cirrus sac-length to
body-width 1 : l ·6-1 ·8. Genital pore approx. 63 %
of total body-length from anterior end. Metraterm
nearly straight, 300-360 long. ViteJline foJlicles
extending anteriorly to level of caecal bifurcation,
not confluent postcaecally. Eggs I J9-126 long by

7S-8S wide.
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Draco,•ermis occidentalis A&>, sr,eeies
(Figs. I & 2)
Description: (Based on 33 specimens, 16 measured). Body pyriform or occasionally elongate, with
ventral concavity in unflattened specimens, with
striae of minute villous structures, 1·00-1 ·75 mm
long by 0·38-0·59 mm wide at midbody. Oral sucker
35-72 long by 38-72 wide. Acetabulum slightly
elevated, 87-125 long by 93-160 wide. Ratio of
oral suck-width to acetabular width 1 : l ·6-3·6
(1: 2·4). Forebody 27-37 % (32 o/.,) of total body
length. Pharynx 38-58 long by 23-41 wide. Ratio of
oral sucker-width to pharyngeal width 1: 0·S-0·7
(l: 0·61). Oesophagus 23-58 long, surrounded by
gland cells. Caecal bifurcation located 7-11 %
(9 %) of total body-length from anterior end.
Testes irregularly shaped; anterior testis 73-174
long by 145-290 wide; posterior testis 87-174 long
by 102-276 wide. Post-testicular space 5-8 % (7 %)
of total body-length. Cirrus sac 203-362 long by
75-119 wide; cirrus spines curved, tapering, 20-29
long by 3-4 wide· at base; cirrus associated with
elongate gland cells; ejaculatory duct with muscular
knobs; prostatic cells numerous.
Ovary irregularly shaped, 58-125 long by 87-174
wide. Uterus predominantly preovarian; seminal
receptacle uterine; metraterm approximately as long
as cirrus sac but folded or otherwise crooked, surrounded by small glandular cells. Genital atrium
prominent. Genital pore ventral to sinistral caecum,
54-63 % (60%) of total body-length from anterior
end. Laurer's canal usually indistinct. Vitelline
follicles extending preacetabularly to between 23 and
34 % (27 %) of total body-length from anterior end,
some occasionally ventral to posterior ends of
caeca; vitelline reservoir immediately post ovarian,
occasionally larger than ovary, 38-107 long by 113223 wide. Eggs 93-116 long by 55-64 wide, usually
few in number, as many as 28 observed in one
specimen.
Excretory system with extra- and intercaecal
tubules joining anteriorly near pharyngeal level.
Nervous system with cerebral complex dorsal at
or near pharynx; primary nerve cord conspicuous,
paired, located between caeca and extracaecal
excretory tubules, extending to near posterior of
body.
Host: Alligator mississippiensis Daudin, American
alligator.

Site of Infection: Anterior third of intestine.
Localities: Cameron Parish, Louisiana, U.S.A.
(type); Horn Island, Jackson County, Mississippi,
U.S.A.
Holotype: USNM Helm. Coll. No. 74596.
Paratypes: USNM Helm. Coll. No. 74597; BM
(NH) Reg. No. 1977.9.5. l; HWML No. 20877.
Etymology: Dracovermis is derived from the
Latin 'draco' for dragon and 'vermis' for worm. We
treat it as masculine in gender. The specific name
refers to the~occurrence of t~.e \\Olm in t~.e W(~mn
Hemisphere~
Diagnosis: Caecal bifurcation in anterior 7-11 '.;0
of body. Forebody 27-37% of total body-length.
Sucker-width ratio I : I ·6-3·6 (I : 2·4). Ratio of
oral sucker-width to pharyngeal width I : 0·5-0·7
(I : 0·61). Ratio of cirrus sac-length to body-width
I : 1·4-1 ·9. Genital 'pore 54-63 % of total bodylength from anterior end. Vitelline follicles not
extending anteriorly to level of caecal bifurcation,
confluent postcaecally. Metraterm folded. Eggs
93-116 long by 55-64 wide.

Differential diagnosis: Dracovermis occide111aii:.
most closely resembles the species described a
Harmotrema rudolphii by Tubangui & Masilungen
(I 936) from which it differs by having slightly smaller
eggs, a folded rather than straight metraterm, and a
shorter cirrus sac containing a stouter cirrus. The
description of H. mdolpl,ii by Tubangui & Masilungan (I 936) from Crocodylus porosus Schneider in the
Philippines agrees in other respects with our specimens in both proportions and absolute dimensions.
Unfortunately, we were unable to examine type
specimens of H. rudophii because, according to Dr.
Carmen Velasquez of the University of Philippines
(personal communication), they were destroyed
during World War II.
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Dracovennis rudolphii (Tubangui &Masilungan, 1936) A comb.
syn. Hannotrema rudolphii Tubangui &Masilungan, 1936
BABMOTREMA RUDOLPBII ....,_.,.. Plate 3. fiar. 2.
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This trematode agrees with the members of the genus Harmotrema in the general arrangement of the reproductive organs,
the position of the genital pore, and the structure of the main
excretory system. It differs from them in being less elongate;
in the more posterior position of the acetabulum, testes, and
ovary; and in the more profuse development of the vitellaria.
Description.-Body elongate-oval, 1.9 to 2.2 millimeters in
length by 0.6 to 0.7 millimeter in maximum breadth across cirrus
pouch or in front of that level. Cuticle unarmed. Oral sucker
subterminal, weak, 0.04 to 0.06 by 0.03 to 0.06 millimeter in
size; prepharynx absent, pharynx 0.04 to 0.05 millimeter in
diameter; resophagus 0.07 to 0.12 millimeter long; intestinal
creca reach to near posterior end of body. Acetabulum weak,
0.13 to 0.15 millimeter in diameter, near middle of second fourth
of body length.
Testes globular to oval, tandem, near posterior end of body;
first testis 0.28 to 0.29 by 0.23 to 0.29, second testis 0.20 to 0.30
by 0.20 to 0.26 millimeter in size. Cirrus sac large, immediately
postequatorial, 0.34 to 0.56 by 0.20 to 0.25 millimeter in size;
incloses large seminal vesicle, pars prostatica, and protrusible
cirrus. The latter is moderately long and provided with numerous small spines. Common genital pore ventral to left intestinal c.recum, near middle of third fourth of body length or
0.8 to 1.0 millimeter from posterior end of body.
Ovary oval, sometimes triangular in outline, to right side of
median line in intertesticular zone, forming with testes a sort
of triangle; measures 0.14 to 0.17 by 0.12 to 0.17 millimeter.
Receptaculum seminis absent, Laurer's canal present. Shell
gland submedian, between ovary and second testis. Vitellaria
profuse, occupying most of space not otherwise occupied by other
organs from slightly in front of acetabular level to posterior
end of body; the anterior portion of the body in which the vitelline glands do not occur is distinguished by its lighter color.
Uterus short, leads into prominent metraterm; latter immediately
behind cirrus sac. and measures 0.30 to 0.38 by 0.08 to 0.13
millimeter. Eggs few, yellowish, operculated, 109 to 133 by 69
to 77 microns in sjze,
- Main excretory system very similar to that of H. eugari.
Excretory pore posteroterminal.
Specific diagnosis.-Harmotrema: Body elongate-oval, 1.9 to
2.2 by 0.6 to 0.7 millimeters in size. Cirrus sac postequatorial,
0.34 to 0.56 by 0.20 to 0.25 millimeter in size. Common genital
opening in third fourth of body length, 0.6 to 1.0 millimeter from
posterior end of body. Vitellaria profuse, occupying most of
space not otherwise occupied by other organs from immediately
in front of acetabular level to posterior end of body. Eggs few,
109 to 133 by 69 to 77 microns in size.
H ost.-Crocodile ( Crocodi'.lus porosus) .
Location.-lntestine.
Locality.-Palawan.
Type specimens.-Philippine Bureau of Science parasitological collection, No. 491.
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Dracovermis rudo/phii(Tubangui & Masilungen)
new cgmbinatiett Buo1ee.. If Nb 011•a ~-ree.•T,
Harmotrema rudolphii Tubangui & Masilungan,
1936: 2S9-261, 26S, pl. 3, Fig. 2.
Host: Crocody/us porosus Schneider, saltwater
crocodile.
Site of Infection: Small intestine.
Locality: Palawan, Philippine Islands.
, Diagnosis: (Based on original description). Caecal
bifurcation approx. 10% of total body-length from
anterior end. Forebody approx. 30 % of total bodylength. Sucker-width ratio approx. I : 2·5. Ratio of
oral sucker-width to pharyngeal width approx.
I : 0·6. Ratio of cirrus sac-length to body-width
I : l ·3-1 ·8. Genital pore approx. 60 % of total bodylength from anterior end. Metraterm nearly straight,
300-380.long. Vitelline follicles extending anteriorly
slightly preacetabular, confluent postcaecally. Eggs
I09-133 long by 69-77 wide.

I 'I ~9

Harmotrematinae Yamaguti, 1933
Subfamily diagnosis. - Liolopidae: Body small or moderately large.
Suckers small. Pharynx muscular. Esophagus short. Ceca long, narrow,
without lateral diverticula. Testes separated by ovary, in posterior
or anterior half of body. Cirrus pouch between acetabulum and anterior
testis, containing winding or bipartite seminal vesicle, prostatic complex
ad spinose cirrus; external seminal vesicle absent. Genital pore subaaaan. Ovary submedian, intertesticular. Vitellaria extending along
caca in hindbody or their posttesticular portion. Uterus winding forward
from behind ovary to genital pore; metraterm well differentiated.
Excretory stem consisting of a short stem and two arms, each of which
900n divides into two parallel vessels uniting near the anterior extremity.
Key to genera of Harmotrematinae from reptiles
Body slender; ovary and testes entirely or largely in anterior
half of hody; acetabulum near anterior extremity ...... Helicotrema
Body spatulate or linguiform; ovary and testes entirely or
largely in posterior half of body; acetabulum wide apart from
anterior extremity ................................. H armotrema

Harmotrema Nicoll, 1914
Generic diagnosis. -Liolopidae, Harmotrematinae: Body spatulate or
linguiform. Oral sucker very small, directly followed by muscular pharynx. Esophagus short, ceca narrow, simple, terminating at posterior
extremity. Acetabulum usually larger than oral sucker, in anterior half of
body. Testes tandem, in posterior third, sometimes in middle third, of
body; anterior a little to one side of median line or exactly median,
posterior always median. Cirrus pouch large, lying transversely or obliquely across entire breadth of intercecal field; vesicula seminalis bipartite.
Cirrus stout, spinulate. Genital pore ventral to left cecum a little in front
of anterior testis. Ovary submedian, intertesticular, sometimes median,
and immediately in front of posterior testis. Vitellaria consisting of srriall
follicles, extending in hindbody or further forward along ceca or excretory
stems, may or may not be confluent across the median line anteriorly
and posteriorly, sometimes chiefly in intercecal field or segregated in
irregular patches. Uterus winding forward from ovarian complex to
genital pore, passing by the side of anterior testis or dorsal to it; metraterm well differentiated; eggs large, few. Two pairs of excretory stems
extending whole length of body. Intestinal parasites of snakes and crocodiles.
Genotype: H. infecundum Nicoll, 1914, in Graya smithii; Africa.

Other species:
H. eugari Tubangui et Masilufigan, 1936, in Nafa sp.; Binan,
Philippines.
H. laticaudae Yamaguti, 1933 (Pl. 58, Fig. 712), in Laticauda
laticauda; Isigaki Zima; Ryukyu Isl
H. nicollii Mehra, 1936, in Gavialis gangeticus,· India.
H. rudolphii Tubangui et Masilufigan, 1936, in Crocodilus porosus;
Philippines.

Liolopidae

llurnwtr, ma. ·icoll. 1414Harmotrematirn'-· n. !-Ubfam.: with subfamily
Bod) tongm:- haped. with rnorl' or ll•~s wrinkkcl margins.
lnteb'l.lment unarmed. Oral and Yentral .;ucker::,; :-:mall and weaklY muscular.
Pharyn. relatin-ly large and mu:-;cul.H. Tntc. ti1w sinuou-.; or -.;in;pk almost
n:aching to po ·terior encl <•f hndy. Tc,te, lobed or entire. Anterior
testi: median tar a littk to ri~ht. bt:hind or :lt equator. Posterior testis
median. rcmu,ecl from po,tt'rior end nf body h~· more than twice its own
diamckr. Cirru, pouch large. lying obliquely aero~~ body in front of
antt-rior k. ti . . containing- rL'tort-..;haped n ~-;icula -...eminalis. Genital pore
pzy,;t- or prt:-equatorial. Ovary lubed or t'lltire. Vitdlaria l·Xtending from
pre-acetabular or acetabular zone to nL"ar po-...tl'nor l'n<i of body. continuou:-:
in front of cirru. pouch and behind pnstL'riPr ksti-.... Uterus :-hort or much
coiled, containing relatin:ly few operculatc tggs 0.12-0.18 mm long and
O.OiS-0.11 mm broad. Par.-asitic in ~ma1l inte-;tine of water ~nakcs . ·
Genotype. Harmotre1"!Li.11fcc1111dum ~icoll, 1814.
GE. ·ERIL UL\L. ·u~1::--.

haracter .

Thi!-> g-cnu, wa-... a~~ig-nl'cl h~ :t\j<,:oll t(I Clino!--tnmidac. hut it doe~
not fit Wl"ll intn tlw famil~ a, cll·tinL·cl h\ Fuhrmann on account of some
fundamental diffrrL"nn·, in thi: 11tcrth. tht excretory :,;yskm. etc.
It
pos-,ibl) repn:-:L·llt. a 111:\\ family. hut for tl1L pre-;l•nt I :-;imply place it in
· 1 new ·nhfamily. which l pr11po!--e to n,tn1l' l Lnmotrematinae.

llarmotrcmatinac

fl.

1:1afant.

'IAmFJ(iU7"1 I

!'133

Clino!--tornidal' Li.the. I<JOl. cml'n<led so as to
int l11ch.: the prc~t·nt . . uhfamily. Sma11 or rnodcratdy large flat distomes
with rclati, dy mall sucker..;. Pharynx muscular. Esophagus short.
Ink ·tinal ceca long. without lateral diverticula. 'l\.:!'-itc-; tandem. in posterior
half of body. with a smaller mary betwce,~. Cirru~ pouch in front of
anterior tr,ti-.;. (;cnital pore subme<lian. Cterw, not extending farther
fnrward than cirrus pouch. Yitdlaria wdl cleYelopL·d. Excretory pore
kacling- into two ~hort main tntnks which in turn diYidc behind cecal
tt•rminatinn into four trunk:-. running forward parallel to intc'-tinL". Parasitic
:-;t· BF.\ .\111 \

l>uG~O:--I:--.

in intestine nf rcptill'.~.
Typt' g-cnu:-. . 1/arm(I/J t Hilt ~ icoll. 1914-.
Tht' ~cm·rk di~lg-no"i" " ·hirh "·a.., not ~i\'cn 1)\ ~irn11 ma,· hl' formula tecl a. follow,. (41bo,a.')

Literature cited
1-'uhrmann. 0 . Kukenthal's llandbuch <ler Zoologie . If. Hd ., Tcil 2, 1928, p . 122.
Nicoll. W • Trematode para~ih.-s from ~rnimab dying- in the Zooloj:{i,·al Society's ( ;ardens
durinic JIJI 1-1912 . l'rr,r . Z<,nl Snc. Lnndon. 1914. p. 150.

LIOLOPIDAE

T•ble alving the diagnostic chaucters r,f the species of the genus Harmotrema.
H. infecundum Nicoll.

2•0

X

H. laticaudre Yamaguti

Unarmed.

Oral sacker

O· U diameter

Ventr11I eucker

0·8 from anterior enl;

~ bEent.

3

o·os5-0·1 x
0 ·06 8-0·08.~
0·81-1•) from antuiJr
end;

0·1 l-0·1:~ x 0'1;)-0·t i:'>

Ataboutonetbird
Lody or just in
frllnt of middle
Ahrent.

Abst nt.

0·O.J.-0•068 diame-

o-o,; x o·o-i.

0·12 <li 1metn.

Phary1 x
Oesophagus

About the Bhme length as

0·0:J5-0·0S loog.

About- the same
IP_ngtb as pharynx.

Characteristic.

Simib,r to ttiat of
H. laticaudie

ter

pharynx.

J/ .

Excretory system Not describt>d,

Genital pore

'f G.

Unarmed.

Unarmed.

o·os x 0-1
Preph~ rynx

~-~ h1~hr~ 1 I

1·6-2'58.
X 0'6-0•fl8.

0•6.

Catiele.

New spec..

. .

) .'

Almost midway between Pr~-eq11atorial ; 2·09-~15 .Po s t-equatorial
ventral sucker and pos·
from anterior end.
0·187-0•3 from
terior end,
ventra Is u ck er
o·68-0·73 in
front of hinder
end.
Entire.

Teele&

lrreg\.llarly lobed.

Entire.

Po■itloo of ante•
rior teetis

To right side, behind genital pore.

Median, at middle of body. Median, much be·
hind middle of
body.

Puition of pos·
tuior tt etis

Separated from posterior Seperaled from posterior Just in front
end by space of its own
end by space of more
hinder end,
diameter·.
than twice its diameter.

Cirrus sac

Sinuous,

proximal
end
against right crecum.

Obliquely across

o·s x o.43.

of

body ; Transvers ~ l y
across body ;

0·34-0·42
x 0·13-0·22.

Clrru9

Unarmed?

Club-shaped, armed,

0'44

X

0'}5.

Club-shaped, arm
ed, 0'14-0·21
X

Ovary

Jregul11rly lobed

Not lobed, transversely
oval, 0·16-0·2TJ
X

0'23-0'31

0•08-0•09.

Conical, 0·l3-·l 5
X 0 . 12 _0 .1 r-)

-ov,e r -

...

. .~ l a m ae- Abeent .

Metraterm

Absent •

Not mentioned.

Present

Retort-shaped, in contact
w i t h posterosinistral
margin of cirru::1 sac,
0•-1,.j. X ()•2].

Straight,
trans•
vers..!ly a c r os s
body,
between
cirrus sac and
ant.
testis

0'3-0·36

Anterior limit of Midway between lntestin.11 Acetabul ,r zone
Vitellaria.
bifurcation and acetat•u•
lum
Number aa,J alze
of ova.

Boat.

~

0·].

A little behind intestinal bifurcation.

2;0·15-0'18 x 0'08-0·ll, 20 or more; 0·123-0"129 1-10; 0·119x 0·07 5-0·078
0·126 X 0•075Q•085.
Smith's water snake Gr.·

yia symthii,

Water snake Laticauda Crocodilian Gavi•

laticaudata.

Fte4Wt

alis gangeticus,

1--1 ·

e_

M-ehn I l'f3fo

L1olop1dae

Harmotrema 1nfecundum Nicoll, 1914
:
.:

Gray1a em1th1 (Leach)
Belgian Congo

-out.-

L1olop1dae
Harmotrema 1nfecundum Nicoll, 1914

Bost:

Gra71a sm1th1 (Leach)

Loe.:

Belgian Congo

-ovu

~'

I

I.

)

I
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Liolopidae

Ha

a eugari Tu angui and Masilungan , 1936

-rv l&A A/GU I AA/0 h'J A- r,. IL- u Al'4.-t ,u, J't '1(..
Specimens of this parasite were presented for determination
by Dr. C. M. Africa and Dr. E. Y. Garcia, of the School of Hygiene and Public Health, University of the Philippines.
The genus Harmotrema is represented by two species of trematodes parasitic in reptiles; namely, H. infecundum Nicoll,
1914, from a West African water snake and H. laticaudte
Yamaguti, 1933, from Laticauda laticaudata in Japan. The
fluke in question is closely related to H. laticaudte, but differs
from it in the smaller size of its testes and ovary and in the distribution of its vitellaria, the greater bulk of which occurs in
the inter'2Cal space.
Description.-Body elongate, rounded at both ends, its lateral
borders more or less parallel; measures 1.9 to 4.0 millimeters
in length by 0.5 to 0.7 millimeter in maximum width. Cuticle
unarmed. Oral sucker weak, subterminal, 0.07 to 0.09 by 0.06
to 0.09 millimeter in size; prepharynx absent; pharynx 0.06 to
0.07 millimeter in diameter; resophagus 0.03 to 0.08 millimeter
long; intestinal creca ·small in diameter, near median line, reach
to near posterior end of body. Acetabulum weak, 0.09 to 0.12
millimeter in diamett.J.~, near middle of anterior third of body
length or 0.5 to 0. 7 millimeter from anterior end of body.
Testes oval, tandem, postequatorial, separated from each other
by a space longer than the length of either testis; anterior testis
0.17 to 0.23 by 0.13 to 0.17, posterior testis 0.19 to 0.28 by 0.10
to 0.15 millimeter in size. Cirrus sac large, oval, preequatorial,
lying obliquely between intestinal creca immediately in front of
first testis; measures 0.28 to 0.38 by 0.13 to 0.19 millimeter and
incloses a large seminal vesicle, pars prostatica and a protrusible cirrus. The latter is globo,se to club-shaped, thickly covered
with needlelike spines 15 to 23 microns long. Genital pore
ventral to left intestinal crecum, 0.4 to 0. 7 millimeter from acetabulum or 1.0 to 1.5 millimeters from anterior end of body.
Ovary oval, intertesticular, usual1y nearer to and in contact
with second testis; measures 0.12 to 0.17 by 0.10 to 0.15 millimeter. Receptaculum seminis absent, the oviduct being enlarged
in diameter and probably serving as seminal receptacle at the
same time. Laurer's canal present, opens dorsally opposite anterior level of ovary. Shell gland not prominent, between ovary
and vitelline reservoir; latter almost as large as and dorsal to
ovary. Vitelline glands in the form of small follicles, mostly
confined within intercrecal space and extending from immediately
behind acetabulum to blind terminations of intestinal creca.
Uterus very short, leads into a prominent metraterm measuring
0.14 to 0.19 by 0.08 to 0.11 millimeter. Eggs few, yellowish,
operculated, 108 to 115 by 69 to 77 microns in size.
Main excretory system similar to that of H. laticaudte, as
described by Yamaguti ( 1933). It consists of four longitudinal
excretory vessels, one on each side of an intestinal crecum. A
short distance behind the oosophageal bifurcation the two vessels
on each side unite into a single canal that extends anteriorly as
far as the base of the oral sucker; posteriorly the same vessels
also unite, the common trunk thus formed meeting its fellow at
the excretory pore. The latter is posteroterminal in position.
ILUUIOTltEIU, EUGABI ..--.... Plate 3, Is. 1.
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rulJA IJ tr,U I IUIO MA" I, LJA/<i,/f '"' Io/ ..J lo Ca,,J-, ~11ed j
Specific diagnosfr.-Harmotrema: Body 1.9 to 4.0 by 0.5 to

0.7 millimeters in size. Cirrus sac preequatorial, 0.25 to 0.38
by 0.13 to 0.19 millimeter in size. Cirrus globose to club-shaped,
thickly covered with needlelike spines 15 to 23 microns long.
Common genital opening ventral to left crecum, 1.0 to 1.5 millimeters from anterior end. Vitellaria in the form of a band,
occupying most of intercrecal space not otherwise occupied by
other organs from immediately behind acetabulum to termination
of intestinal creca. Eggs few, 105 to 115 by 69 to 77 microns
in size.
Host.-Snake (Naia sp.}.
Location.-Intestine.
Locality.-Bifian, Laguna, Luzon.
Type specimens.-Philippine Bureau of Science parasitological
collection, No. 490.

Liolopidae
lr.1.·0-.10.111,.u: Liihc.-. 1901 t'rnL'nd.
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Harmolrt·ma li1tira11di1t:·~
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lJt. L ·11•1111 . J'hr :-t" pc-<·imen, m the -.m,111 intt·::-tinl' of /,aticaud,,
/1111, t111ddt,1 from
i raki Zima. Tht·y wcrt: all slightly flattened under
h • l'"\l'r g-Ja
and tamed with IIeidenhain·:- iron hcmatoxylin; the
liml·n ion gi\ ~n below are thereforL' more nr le. .:. exaggerated. The typt:
, flat and tongue-. hapcd. 6.Cl mm lung
and nearly 1.19 mm wick throughout.
Thl' .interior t'.·tn:mit~ of thL' body i,
hlunt. the po tcrior rather rounded.
The forchody i notahl) dark owing to
the pre cnce of numerou:-- cdb in the
parenchyma. The ll.·rminal oral sucker.
0.1 mm long an<..I 0.1 IJ mm wide, is
directl)
followed hy a muscular
pharynx with a rliamt:tt:r of 0.12 mm.
There i no di tinctly differentiated prcpharynx. The esophagus is about 0.08
mm long and it~ epithelium is similar
V.tem.to that of the intestine. The simple intestinal ceca begin 0.3 mm from the Metr.
anterior l'nd and procl'e<l backwards
under the dorsal :--urface about midway
between the btcral margins of the body
and the median line. thl' right one
terminating- 0.35 mm from the posterior
extremity and the left a little farther
forward. The circular acetahu l um is
0.11 mm in diameter. with ib anterior
m:,rg-in 1.1 mm from the anterior end
of tht· body.
Tht· two tl·:-,tt:-. l ic 0111.: he hind thl·
othl'r in thl' intt:rreca: field with thl'
1ff,11y hl't\\t.:tll; thl' :inll'rior ll:~ti:-. j.,
0.5 mm l\)ng hy 0.6 mrn hroad and lie~
ju,t at the middle of the body; the
po. t •rior one i:-; !sliuhtly largl'r. 0.68 mm
l1J11g- ancl O.S<i mm broad. with its
p1J tl'l'iur margin 1 - ➔ mm from the hind
end , f the bcrly.
The 1argl'. cirrus
Fig . .15.
Olll
h
nit:a--urini!
about
0.8 x 0.43 mm
P
,..
ll,11·111utr,·111<1 lati, ·a11.I,,, .
lit.', nhliqut1~ acros. th<.· hod~ between
ventral vie\\.
the n· a. in front of lht anterior testi~.
Typt r, _9 x 1. 19 mm .
The \'l' icula . eminali:- n,11-;1:-,t:-, of .111 tJ\",d pro~imal and an dongated distal
portion. The well ckn·lnped pro:-,tatic cells fill up all the available spare
within the cirru-., :-.:u:. ThL' fu,iform ejaculatory duct and the cirrus arc
cl 11 ·I) b · ct with slender ;-;pine-, nH:asuring about 0.024 mm in length.
l ht· rirr11 i l11h-:-,hapcd and 1nca-.urr" 0.-J.4 x 0.15 mm when extruded.
l'h1: \\ idt: l ·11111111011 genital p()rl'. 0.1 O.OX mm, lies , cntra1 to the left
1
·T11m, .!..15 mm from thl' anterior end 11f the body.
'lhe oYal, :-.lightly
l"n1arginat · m·;,r) ml'asun:·, 1J.25 < 0.31 mm and lies on the right of the
median plane h.:twl'l:n the te~tl'.-.... rn.:arL·r thl' posterior onl'. The germiduct
,1rL · fr11m the right dor. al :-,urfac · of th<.: o\ary and passing to the left
gin: nit th· La11rt·r'. canal clo:-,c hC'hincl thl' oYary and then receives the
rnlk duct to form a wide ootypc behind the orary. The Laurer's canal

urfan: of thl" body at the kn-l of the posterior limit
bdl gland. The uteru. i thrown into a trans\'erse coil on thl·
t of lhe o ary then into another hc:twe-cn the m·ary and the anterior
· , on the ,entral idc of which it pron·ed~ nearly . traight, :md after
a f
turn directly in front of it opt'ns into a retort-shaped
rm mt~ uring OA.J. x.0.21 mm and lying in close contact wi~h the:
in" tral inargin of the cirrus pouch. The metratcrm has an outer
inal and an inner circular muscl_e mat and is surrounded by con1. clc,·eloped ubcuticubr n.::IL~. Thl' o,·al. operculatc eggs measure
129 ..,· 0.075-0.07~ nim in the mounted condition. The vitellaria
d of ·mall follick . . t:xkn<ling- from the acctacular zone to near
posterior extremity oi the body lie segregated in irregular patches on
~ l . ide of the body, tho~e of the two sides becomjng continuou ·
front of the cirru: pouch and behind the posterior testis. The Yitelline
noir lie: to the left of and ht:hincl the oYary.
The excretory system i-.. Yer~ ch:-iracteristic. Un either side of each
cecum and paralJd to it there is a wide excretory trunk near the dorsal
rfacc of the bc,dy. The inner trunk crosses the cecal arch on the dorsal
ide and proceed~ forward to lll'ar the pharynx; it is connected with the_
,,uter trunk b~ a tran~H·rse commis~ure at the level of the intestinal
bifuri..:.1tion, and po:-.kriorly it unite:-; with the uuter immediately behind
. trun k , w h.1cl1 meets its
. f e11 ow
I hc n·ca1 termination tn f orm a s h ort mam
at the excretory pore lying nn the dnr-,al :-urfoce near the posterior tip of
th • bocl\'
C

• '

Th1:

tran-,\L'r e 11Cf\L' commh:--lln: of the cephalic ganglion passes
<lor ,ti to the hind cnd nf tht.· pharynx and give:-, rise on either side to a
. I -.rrnn!! nu·\l· (1lrt I runn1n!!
.
bac k·ware"
1 l)etween t 11e cecum an d t h e
f air_,
.,
"
onkr e\crl'tor~ trnnk and !!i\·ing off laternl branches ,Lt inten-als.
V. klA'IJo~. The two paratypc~ mea~url' 5.i :,-, 1.06 mm and 5.7x
1. JX mm re. pt'ctfrcl_v. Tht: oral :•licker a, crages 0.07 5 x 0.11-0.12 mm and
the pharynx 0.09-0.1 x O.O<J mm. The e:--ophagus j.., 0.035-0.04 mm Jong.
Thl· acetahul11m j.., 0.11-0.13>. 0.15-0.175 mm and lies 0.81-0.84-rnm from
the anterior l·ncl of the ho<h. Th<.: testt?s lil' obliquely tandem and measure
0.55-0.61 ,'0.4-4-0.45 mm in one specimen. while in thl' other thl' anterior
te ·ti. i-. only 0.25 mm long a:-. again-,t thl' posterior which measures
0.7 x0.5 mm. The antt:rior testis lie~ at the equator in the two ~perimcn....
The orary i:-. trans,·ersdy oral, entire, 0.16-0.2 mm in length and 0.230.29 mm in hreadth. The ritellaria do nut show so pronounced a discontinuity as in the type. Tht· genital pore I ies on the left side in both
.
? 1.,
. penmen,, -· ., mm and 2.09 mm respt.:ctin:ly from the anterior extremity.
1)1::,ct.;:--. JO!'.. The present !-.prcies hear:-. -;ome resemblances to llarmolrem,r. infrmndum ~icoll. J<Jl4. but differ::- from it as shown in the followin~ tahle.
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Barmotrema microrchis .a.,..&f)-• BIi OnA
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Liolopidae

(Fig. 28)

The following study is based upon 15 worms chosen at random from 150 specimens
n:covcred from the intestine of one specimen of Gc.viuUs gc11geticus collected from Suleaanti Headworks (river Satlej).
The body of the worm is small, linguiform, with its anterior end narrow and its posterior end comparatively broad. Maximum breadth of the worm is near the posterior end
of the body. The tegument is aspinose. The spherical ventral sucker is of the same size
as the oral sucker and lies a short distance in front of the equator at a dbtance of
0.41-0.49 mm from the anterior end of the body. A prepharynx is absent. The pharynx
ii smaller than the oral sucker and is globular in outline. The oesophagus is very short.
The caeca are Jong, extending to the level of the posterior border of the hind testis.
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The gonads are in the last quarter of the body. The testes are placed one behind the

other with a short intertesticular space. The anterior testis is smaller than the posterior
and ia semispherical to oval. The posterior testis is oval in outline, lying at a distance of
0.098-0.117 mm from the posterior end of the body. The cirrus pouch is large, saccular,
intercaecal, transversely placed a short distance in front of the anterior testis and at a distance of 0.117 mm from the posterior margin of the ventral sucker. Vesicu1a seminalis
externa is absent. Enclosed within the cirrus pouch are a vesicula seminalis, prostatic
complex and a cirrus. The vesicula seminalis is large, bipartite, occupying most of the
lumen of the cirrus sac. The protrusible cirrus is conspicuous, long, club-shaped, provided with numerous small spines all over its surface. The common genital opening lies
beneath the left caecum at about one third of the body length from the posterior extremity.
The ovary is intertesticular, triangular to oval, dextral to the median line and smaller than
the testes. The vitellaria are follicular, extending from a short distance behind the intesti
nal fork to a short distance in front of the posterior end of the body. In the region of the
gooacts and the cirrus sac the vitellaria are extracaecal and circumcaecal but in front of the
cirrus sac the foJlicles extend into the intercaecal space and are arranged in five longitudinal rows. The uterus is short. Out of J 5 specimens studied only one worm was found
to have a single egg in its uterus. The rnetraterm is well-developed. The egg is large,
oval, yellow and operculate.
MEASUREMENTS

(AU measurements in millimetres)

Body length
Body breadth
Oral sucker
Ventral sucker
Pharynx
Oesophagus
Ovary
Anterior testis
Posterior testis
Cirrus pouch
Metraterm
Cirrus
Eggs

O. 969 - 1 . 302
0. 205 - 0. 294
0.053 -0 .071 x
0.053 -0.084
0.053-0.076x
0.053-076
0.035-0.048 X
0.038-0.048
0.020-0.033
0.040-0.045 X
0.053 -0.079
0. 076 - 0. 081 X

0.071-0.089
0.068-0.089x
0.068-0.089
0. J66 - 0. 219 X
0 .098 -0.127
0.144x0.033
0. 122 x0.063
0.117x0.076

Host: Gavia/is gangeticum
Location: Intestine
Locality: Sulemanki Headworks (river Satlej)
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DISCUSSION

The species understudy is the smallest of all the previously known forms. It differs from
Hannotrema infecundum Nicoll, 1914; H. /aticaudae Yamaguti, 1933 and H. eugari Tubangui and Masilungan, 1936 in having a postequatorial genital pore. In having a postequatorial genital pore the present species resembles H. rudolphi Tubangui and Masilungan,
1936 and H. nico/li Mehra, 1936. But H. rudolphi can be differentiated from the present
species in having much larger testes, ovary, cirrus sac and in having a different pattern of
the vitellaria. The present species comes closest to h. nicol!i which has been reported from
the same host species in India. However, H. nicolli can be differentiated from the species
under present study in having much larger suckers, in the proportion between the two
aucten,inhaving much larger testes, ovary, cirrus sac metraterm>and inhaving four rows
af vitdline follicles in front of the cirrus sac as against five rows in the present form. In

view of these differences the species under study is considered asnew and the name Harmo•
trema microrchis is proposed for it.

D,1.i ; a■ Gaalr, 1111
Generic diagnoais. - Lkl ;ff
Rannotftmatinae: Body long,
slender, nearly umform ia wi4tl. On1 mcker small. pha.rynX comparatively large. eeopbagaa wrJ liort, ceca narrow, reaching to posterior
extremity. Ac:etabm111D • • I l l to an1 sacker, a little behind intestm.l
bifurcation. Testes . -...d. • •tsior half of body or a little mad
posteriorly, median ca Ml
Ii n )la, 9llicala .-moaJis extern.a- Cimle
pouch curved. ~• .-elelticnkt.. c:ontainmc winding rminal

vesicle, pootate .,.,,p1ss~N4 cima- Genital pan wnuolatenl.
about halfway betwaa
bilweatiaa and anterior testis.~
usually on om side
lal •teem two testel- Uterus enea4lialfonrard f r o m ~ lhell gland to a-ital pore: metraterm diflf.1911-..
tiated; eggs vecy large, witboat polar filuDeDt. Vitellaria extending~

of_...

greater part of intestmll, leaflllC its anterior portion free to variable
extent accordiDI to tpdll uul mclmd1IUI of the same species. Excretoly
system comisting of a abort Item and two widely, divergent arms. P ~

sitic in intestine of Jacertae.
Genotype: H. ~ . . . . . , Od)mer, 1912 (Pl. 101, Fig. 1222),. in
intestine of IP4M ,._ANMM' )ocality not given._
Other species:

.
.
H. ~ (Travasaos. 1923), syn. Helicometra a. T., in
intestine of IP""" ,..,_.""""': Brasil.
(Dies., 1860) in Jpau iguana, Podocnemis tracaxa and
TesltMlo ~ . · Brazil.
·

·a. sj>i,tlle

LIOLOPIDAE

